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Bloodiest Pacific Conquest Closed
CREW LEAVES DOOMED BOMBER

A v

Way Is Clear 
For Drive In 
Japs' Viials

By J. B. KRUGER 
Associated Press War Editor 

United States forces have con
quered Saipan, clearing the way 
for direct strikes from the West
ern Pacific Into the vitals of 
Japan’s empire.

The capital island of the Mari
anas fell Saturday after 25 days 
of the bloodiest, costliest fight- 
in « in all of Adm. Chester W.
Nimitz’ drive across the Pacific 
from Pearl Harbor. Saipan is 1,450 
miles south of Tokyo and 1,640 
miles east of Manila. The leap 
from the Marshall Islands to Sai
pan advanced the Americans 1,150 
miles westward.
Now for the first time land-based 

bombers are in position to rail Ma
nila and the Japanese homeland 
from the Pacific.

Japan breathed hard from other 
body blows suffered in its many- 
front Pacific war. Noemfoor Island, 
o ff northwest New Oulnea and with
in 800 miles of the southern Philip
pines, was in Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur’s hands. All resistance there 
ended a day ahead of Saipan’s col
lapse, adding another nest of air
fields for Allied use.

Chinese troops tightened a clamp 
on Japanese troops trying to re
mount their siege of strategic Hen- 
gyang in South-Central China. In 
Burma organized enemy resistance 
collapsed at Ukhrul, Japanese base 
inside the northeast India borbcr.
The shattered army, foiled in its at
tempt to paralyze Allied routes, was 
fighting furiously to escape annihil
ation at the hands of the British.

AP  Correspondent Rembert James 
wrote from Saipan that the final 
battle on the island’s northern tip 
"was an ugly spectacle of senseles 
"was an ugly spectacle of senseless 
whose doom was sealed days ago.

Probably 95 per cent—or 19.&00— 
of the Japanese garrison perished in 
defending the island. Civilians sur- 

• rendered by the hundreds. A stock
ade also held a crowd of unwounded 
Japanese soldiers, a rare spectacle in 
the Pacific war.

Toward the end of the fight, with 
the Japanese hidden in caves and 
other defenses. U. S. airmen noted 
signs of bewilderment and terror 
among the soldiers and civilians 
caught in the trap. „  .

•"At one placer James wrote,
“Scores of Japanese swam out into 
the sea as the battle drew nearer and 
nearer to them. There was nowhere 
to swim and they had to swim back 
or. drown, x x x Shortly before dark 
the last organized positions fell to 
the Americans.”

U. S. casualties through June 28, 
were 1.474 dead and 8,278 wound" »

Allied reports said Japanese casu
alties in Burma and India since the 
start of the year were around 90,000 
and probably 60,000 in the Southwest 
Bnd Central Pacific in the last seven 
months.
-------------- BACK THE FIFTH--------------

Honey Talks At 
Half-Way Point

BRETTON WOODS, N. H , July 
10—</P)—An air of almost smug 
satisfaction hung over the United 
Nations monetary conference today 
although the discussions reached 
the half-way point without a sin
gle publicly announced decision on 
a major point.

Most of the 43 foreign delega
tions indicated belief that no plan 
for postwar international coopera
tion could succeed without United 
States participation, that cam
paigns based on narrow issues of 
national self-interest would give 
way short of a threatened stale
mate.

Announcement was expected this 
week of agreement on plans for an 
»8,000,000,000-plus monetary fund 
designed to stabilize world curren
cies and promote trade among na
tions.

This compromise, which would the movement has never progressed 
find the American attitude predom- beyond the discussion stage, but since 
inating on all important issues, the postwar planning committee of
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WAR IN BRIEF
(By The Associated Press!

FRANCE—New British offensive 
against German left crosses River 
Ome; Yanks seize two towns.

ITA I.Y—Americans drive four 
miles past captured Volterra.

PACIFIC—U. S. forces mop up 
on Saipan; prepare for taking 
neighboring islands.

CHINA—Chinese launch large- 
scale offensive in southern Hupeh.

RUSSIA—Soviets battle Nazis 
in streets of Wilno.

--------------BACK THE FIFTH-------------

This 15-24 l iberator was mortally damaged when struck by a German ME-109 dur
ing a mission over synethetic oil refineries at Vienna, Austria. Flames burst out 
from behind the wings and swept back over the tail. The entire crew was seen to 
I ail out safely, one of whom may be seen ,-tanding up in the cockpit, before the 
plane broke in half for its final plunge. (A ir  Foice Photo from NEA.)

De0aulle-FDR Understanding; 
General Moving into France

Free French 
Leader Says 
He ’# Pleased

Texas Question 
Headed Toward 
Chicago Strife - *

By DAVE CHEAVKNS
AUSTIN, July 10 — (A*) — Texas 

Democrats today were headed for 
a showdown before the national 
convention in Chicago in inter
party strife' over the fourth term 
issue.

Roy Sanderford of Belton, former 
state senator and permanent chair
man of the regular convention, an
nounced yesterday (hat the conven
tion “ re-dedicated its members to 
fundamental Democratic principles 
and adopted a program to make 
these principles effective. Those re
sponsible for carrying out this pro
gram will not trade or compromise 
on these principles or any other 
part of the program."

Sanderford’s statement was issu
ed through Charles E. Simons, sec
retary of the executive committee. 
It stated publicily what other reg
ular convention leaders have often 
said privately sinee the split May 
23. Many felt that any compromise 
would necessarily entail concessions 
to the pro-Roosevelt faction which 

Sec QUESTION, rage 8

Chamber Secretary 
Returns from Meeting

Garnet Reeves, secretary of t!i 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, re 
turned this weekend from Austin 
where he attended a junior college 
conference held at the University 
of Texas.

A dozen Texas cities are consider
ing forming junior colleges. Lorally

WASHINGTON, July 10— (/P)—  
General Charles de Gaulle, re
porting his conversations with 
President Roosevelt had attained 
the "principal object” of creating 
a bet ter-understanding, announc
ed today he would move his cap
ital from Algiers to liberated 
French territory as soon as pos
sible.
" I  had very broad and frank con

versations with President Roosevelt," 
De Gaulle told a press conference, 
adding that lie was taking away

will enable the conference to de
vote Its final week to perfecting 
plans for a $10,000,000,000 world 
reconstruction bank. Work on that 
mammoth lending agency already 
is well underway.

One member of the American 
delegation remarked that "this 
conference has done more work al
ready than even the most opti
mistic among us ever hoped we 
could accomplish at this time.”
--------------BACK THE FIFTH— -----------
GENERA I REVENUE IN RED 

AUSTIN, July 10—(A»j—Total cash 
In all state funds June 30 was $42 - 
888.776, the state treasury reported 
today. *

Only fund in deficit was general 
revenue which was $2,607,503 in the 
red on June 30.
--- ----------BAC K THE FIFTH—--------—

.

ARCHBISHOP is  d e a d
ROME. July 10—(JP)—The Most 

Rev. Edward J. Henna, retired Cath
olic Archbishop of San Francisco, 
died shortly after noon today.

Archbishop Hanna had been In 
poor health for some time He had 
lived In Rome since his retirement

Funeral services wilt be held Thurs
day.

I SAW •  •  *
Pampa s Sousa, Pay Robbins, high 

school band director, looking husky 
and tanned after working In the 
wheat harvest Incidentally, he’s 
completed •  100-page thesis for a 
degree. I t ’s titled, ’ M a r c h in g

Ladles, we have plenty of clothe: 
Uno Wire. Lewi* Hardware

the Chamber of Commerce was in 
terested. Secretary Reeves made the 
trip at their request, he said today.

Idea of the junior college after the 
war is directed mainly toward voca
tional training, to benefit three 
classes:

Those forced out of work by the 
conversion of war plants to peace 
time factories.

Returning war veterans, who may 
seek new fields, in the event they 
are unable to find Jobs.

High school graduates who need 
specialized training.

Secretary Reeves pointed out that 
many boys and 'girls finish high 
school, do not want or are unable 
to attend four years of college, but 
would welcome a chance to stay 
In their homo towns and have two 
years college training.

Besides these three classes, a Jun
ior college would also benfit adults 
who desire “ refresher" courses.

Among Texas cities contemplating 
junior colleges are Big Spring, 
Sweetwater, Cisco, Denison, Midland 
and Gladewater.
--------------BACK THE FIFTH--------------
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T is  the Girl With 
A Bow in Her Hair

It’s the "girl with Ihe bow 
in her hair” police are supposed
ly looking for today. At least 
that’s the minor on North Rus
sell 81.. where, Saturday after
noon, someone entered the Mrs. 
Diamia Weeds home and took a 
radio, while the family waa away.

P. Sj.—It waa an Emerson 
radio.

Sym bol o f the Free French ............
with him "the best possible impres
sion from my stay in the capital 
of the United States."

The French leader said he ex
plained to the President "as well 
as I could, how France, gradually 
emerging from her temporary mis
fortune, intends to participate with 
her Allies, at her rightful place, 
first in the war and then in the 
life of the world at peace." ,

De Gaulle said President Jtoosc- 
velt spoke to him of American res
ponsibilities for the war and for 
the peace "with a breadth of view, 
a knowledge of the problems, and 
an idealism which particularly im
pressed me.’’

The general discussed his meet
ing with Mr. Roosevelt and other 
American officials just before tak
ing a plane for New York.

-BACK THF. FIFTH

Local Woman Reports 
For Nurse Duty

Second Lt. Martha A. Martin,

Divorce Statute 
Tightened, More 
Births Wanted

MOSCOW, July 10—tiP)—The Su
preme Soviet has issued a sweeping 
decree to strengthen family life by 
making divorces more difficult to 
obtain and by granting increased fi
nancial aid for large families.

Causing a sensation throughout 
Russia, the decree made divorces as 
hard or harder to obtain in the 
Soviet Union than in some parts 
of the United States, and provid
ed for payment ranging up to a 
lump sum of 5,000 rubles, or about 
$950, at birth of an 11th child, plus 
a monthly payment of 300 rubles, 
or $57.

The decree, already in effect, 
created new honors for mothers— 
the highest "mother heroine" for 
women rearing 10 or more children; 
revised family taxes to encourage 
m o re  children, tightened laws 
against abortionists, liberalized aid 
for pregnancy and ordered increas
ed production of baby clothes.

State aid begins with a grant of 
400 rubles—$76 at the nominal ex
change rate of 19 cents in U. S. 
currency for a ruble—at birth of

Be Left to Dems ~
month, with lump sums and month-

Running MaleDf 
Roosevelt Nay

By The AftKocfated Pre*n
The word spread in Democratic 

circles today that President Roose
velt apparently has decided to let 
Henry A. Wallace stand or fan on 
his own record and to leave en
tirely to the Democratic national 
convention Ihe choice of a 1944 
vice-presidential nominee.

That report, on which most party 
leaders are proceeding, came as 
/allace headed toward Washing

ton to report to Mr. Roosevelt 
Tuesday and to reappraise the po
litical scene after several weeks in 
China and Russia. Doubts as to a 
fourth term nomination for the 
president are no longer expressed.

Word seeping from inner party 
councils indicated that if fhe con
vention consults the chief execu
tive as to his wishes, he will ex
press a preference for Wallace. He 
may let the preference be known 
anyway.

But he is represented as not 
prepared to dictate a choice to the 
convention, which starts July 19 
in Chicago. And if the convention 
discards Wallace, it would be the 
party taking the action rather 
than the president, who is noted 
for loyalty to the men he places 
around him.

Wallace has his supporters, but 
there is a strong element of op- 
jjosltion to him in party ranks, 
much of it from the South. Vir
ginia emphasized that Saturday by 
voting to Instruct its 24 delegates 
to the convention to ballot against 
Wallace for renomination.

The Virginia party convention 
See DEMOCATS, Page 8

Memorial Services 
Here Next Sunday

Memorial services for Ens. Bon-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Frank ner A. Davis, killed in action in the 
Martin, 402 N. Badard. has recently South Pacific theatre on May 23. 
reported for duty in the Army will be conducted at 11 a. m. Sun-
Nurses Corf>s of the Army Air Forces 
Training Command at Keeslcr 
Field. Biloxi, Miss.

She was transferred there from 
Lowry Field, Denver, Colo.

RACK THE FIFTH
FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY

'Itv  Tbe Asanoiated Prftiat
JULY 10. 1940—Marshal Petain be

comes Frencn Chief of State with 
power to promulgate new constitu
tion after French Parliament votes 
itself out of existence; attack by 
Grman alr-rai on British convoy In 
the English Channel brings more i 
than 100 planes into action

day at the First Baptist church here 
Mrs. Gladys K Davis. 415 N 

Wynne, mother of the ensign, today 
received officlul confirmation of her 
son's death In a letter from the 
navy department.

New Serial
'Sainte to a Lady'

See Page 4

ly aid increasing to a maximum for 
11th child and each htereafter. 
Monthly payments continue until 
the children are five years old.

In the past, if both a husband 
and wife wanted a divorce, they 
could obtain one within a few min
utes upon application at a registra
tion office.

Under the new decree both par
ties must file a petition in court 
and appear personally before a peo
ples’ court, which will hear all the 
evidence and attempt a reconcilia
tion. I f  this is believed Impossible, 
the petition can be carried" to a 
higher court.

I f  the higher court decides to 
grant a divorce, then the cost to 
the petitioner may range from 500 
to 2,000 rubles (95 to $380 •.

The decree enacted new taxes for 
couples with fewer than three chil
dren. Childless citizens must pay 
six per cent of theLr annual in
come; citizens with one child one 
per cent; citizens with two or three 
children one half of one per cent.

The Council of People's Commis
sar also was instructed to see that 
marriage ceremonies were made 
more solemn.

-BACK THE F IF T H -

Citizens' Approval 
Given Area Project

LIBERTY. Texas, July 10—(/P)— 
Chambers and Liberty county cit
izens gave the go ahead signal to 
a $25,000,000 postwar development 
program for the Lower Trinity 
river area by voting better than 
three to one to issue $100.000 in 
bonds to organize a 441,024-acre 
navigation district.

The vote in the special election 
Saturday was 401 to 118

The district will embrace land 
adjacent to Trinity Bay and trib
utary lakes, creeks, bayous and 
streams from Smith’s Point on the 
south to the Liberty-Poik county 
line on the north.

Features of the proposed devel
opment designed to draw new in
dustries to the area include a fresh 
water lake in Trinity Bay to im
pound flood waters of the rivet 
as a 96-square-mile fresh water* 
reservoir, a terminal railway link
ing Anahuac, Liberty, Romayor 
and Smith’s Point, and a water 
disposal system to handle water 
used by new industries.

Wallace Has 
Nothing To 
Say to Press

WASHINGTON, July 10 —</P>— 
Vice-President Wallace returned 
to the capital this morning by 
plane, and the White House an
nounced he would report later to
day to President Roosevelt on his 
mission to China and Russia.

Wallace arrived here from Se
attle shortly before 9 a. m., 
(CWT).

Presidential Secretary Stephen 
Early said Wallace originally ex
pected to call at the White House 
tomorrow but that his return, 
somewhat earlier than had been ex
pected, caused the alteration of 
plans.

A post-war "Era of the Pacific” 
marked by vast international air 
lines and communications systems 
through areas now thinly populated 
was forecast bŷ  Vice President 
Henry A. Wallace' in a nationwide 
broadcast yesterday on his return 
from China and Siberian Russia.

The vice president was in Seattle 
only briefly to make his address, 
then continued eastward to Wash
ington, D. C., where he said he 
would report to President Roosevelt 
Tuesday.

Asserting that “trade With Russia 
and China will help keep the fac
tories of America busy in the days 
that lie ahead,”  Wallace said he 
was “convinced that a main area 
of development after this war 
x x x  will be in the new world of

See WALLACE, Page 8

WAR IN THE EAST

Internal Crackup 
Not Anticipated

By The Associated Press
General Dwight D. Eisenhower, Supreme Allied Com

mander in the West, today warned against the growing 
optimism prevalent throughout the world and predict
ed “ long and bitter fighting before final victory,”  a 
pooled broadcast from his headquarters said this after
noon.

Merrill Mueller, NBC reporter at headquarters, made
the report to America.
Enumerating the long list of Allies successes in Russia, 

Africa, Italy and France since the fall of Tobruk two 
years ago, General Eisenhower said the trend toward opt
imism was understandable. But he emphasized it was the 
duty of people in responsible position to state the facts.

Over-optimism doesn’t take into consideration one main 
point— that we are now in a position to hit the Germans 
where it hurts and the Germans will fight back harder 
than ever.Germans Realize Position

Thus General Eisenhower made it clear that while the 
possibility of a crack in German morale was not excluded, 
he believed Gestapo control was so complete over Ger- 
many that internal collapse was a false hope. W e must 
be prepared now in all our operations— home front and 
fighting front— for bitter fighting right around the Ger
man perimeter. There will be fighting of the most strenu
ous character with heavy losses.

The general picture of overoptimism must be sobered 
bv I ho very definite conclusion that we have really got to 
fight for every foot we get, both locally and in the general 
strategic position. The general said the taking of Caen 
was most gratifying and we are on the offensie all along

the front.

Baltic Sea

MILES

The Red drive on Brest-Litovsk, between the Bug Riv
er and Pripet Marshes and other drives to the north 
are shown by broken arrows. Black area is that taken 
by the Reds in the summer offensive. (NEA Tele
map.)

Christian World In Final 
Tribute To Eminent Pastor
DALLAS, Texas, July 10—(/P)— 

With simple rites, stately in their 
simplicity, Dallas and the Bapt st 
world today paid funeral tribute 
to Dr. George W. Truett, famed 
preacher and international rel - 
glous leader, who died Friday.

From noon, the doors of the 
First Baptist church where Dr. 
Truett preached for almost 47 years 
were open for the congregation 
and friends, for the services start
ing at 4 p. m.

Rev. Louie D. Newton. Atlanta, 
Ga., pastor, was to deliver the fu
neral oration and Robert H. Cole
man, the pastor's assistant for 
many years, was in charge of the 
services.

Hundreds o f letters and tele
grams poured into Dallas yester
day as more than 3,000 persons 
crammed the Baptist church where 
Dr E. D. Head of Fort Worth 
stated: “Our first thought is how 
we can do without him for we’ve 
leaned on him so much.”

“ But God is not dependent on

Acute Txansportation Problem Faces Nazis
By WADE WERNER

MADRID, July 10—UP) -Far be
hind the tumult and destruction on 
the great batlefront of Normandy. 
Russia and Italy, the Germans are 
struggling desperately to stave off 
defeat on the transportatln front
on which the defense of all the oth
ers depends.

The situation on this far-flung 
front which links production areas 
with the armies is disclosed In Ger
man newspapers reaching Spain.

I There are numerous articles glorfy- 
ing railwaymen and urging them to 
still greater effort "under condi
tions of personal danger similar to 
tht fighting front.”

In addition there are reports of 
campaigns to divert every possible 
self-propelled or horse-drawn vehi
cle to supplement the dwindling cap
acity of the bomb-battered and sab- 
otaged-ridden railway network.
. During the period from March 

through May. some 800 persons were 
killed in

«g  i
tola areas, aud not lose patience.

reported train wrecks in
Germany. Railway .yards and June 
battered fro mthe air for many 
battered fro mthe air for maq j

months.
The Berlin newspaper Voelkischer 

Bocbachter describes the terrific 
intensity of the Allied bombardments 
preparatory to the Normandy o f
fensive.

’’Hundreds of British and Ameri
can heavy bombers dumped on lit
tle railway junctions in France gi
gantic weights of bombs sufficient 
to transform whole cities into rub
ble and ashes," tfte newspaper re
ported, “and in addition countless 
trains have been shot up by cannon 
and machine guns mi mauraudlng 
planes.''

“Since the Normandy landings, it

has become even worse with the on
slaughts of saboteurs,” the news
paper added. Nevertheless, through 
efforts described as superhuman, 
railroaders have manager to keep 
trains moving to the front, It declar
ed.

Recent underground information 
from Germany say that numerous 
railwaymen have beep arrested for 
refusal to man munitions trains pas
sing through heavily bomber areas.

" v  “ T « * . s r  . v s x
_ anti-aircraft protection

railway centers end ttttas.

any one of us," Dr. Head, presi
dent of the Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary continued. 
"Dr. Truett would command that 
we go on. This place is not a 
place of despair but'“bf glory, so 
let us go on to victory.”

Bearing out the words of one 
religious leader that Dr. Truett be- 

See PASTOR, Page 8

Amarillo Man W il l  
Face Murder Charge

AMARILLO, July 10—Mb—A. W 
Haight. 67, was charged today with 
murder today in connection with 
the fatal shooting of hi£ step
daughter, Mrs. Ruth Waroff, 23, 
in what Sheriff Bill Adams termed 
a family quarrel.

Haight, taken to the Potter coun
ty Jail yesterdny, was found with 
tils throat slashed but the wound 
was not serious hospital attendants 
reported.

Adams said Mrs. Haight had come 
into Amarillo to live with her 
daughter. Mrs. Waroff. Accompani
ed by the latter and her 16-year- 
old son, Hugh, Mrs. Haight had 
gone to the fnmlly residence north
west of Amarillo to pack her things, 
the sheriff related. I t  was then 
that the shooting occurred.

THE ROAD TO BERLIN 
By Thf AiMciatei Prfaa 

Mileages on the routes which 
Allied armies are travelling to
ward Berlin now read:

(1) Russian front — 470 miles 
(measured In a direct line) from 
a point Just north of Kowel).

(2) Italian Front — 810 miles 
(from near Ancona on the Adri
atic).

(J) Normandy Front—818 miles 
for the (from Cam.)

The continuation of the Ameri
can push on the western Hank Is all 
part ofthe great plan but there is 
nothing spectacular in it at the mo- 
men. It is slow, painful slugging.

General Eisenhower was greatly 
pleased with the Russian victory at 
Wilno. He said that 25 German di
visions northeast of Wilno are badly 
compromised by its capture.

In the meantime. General Mont
gomery’s British Second Army 
smashed forward in a new offensive 
today against the flank of the Ger
man army thrown from the eastern 
Normandy anchor city of Caen, hit
ting within a mile of the Ome river 
while the' conquerors of Caen ram
med the Nazis' new line on the 
river’s southern banks.

Supreme headquarters declared 
the enemy's whole Normandy front 
was in a “state of strain." Ameri
cans wedged deeper Into Field Mar
shal Rommel’s left flank after win
ning the western hinge of La Haye 
du Pults.

Russian troops fought in the strets 
See EISENHOWER, Page 8

New Head Named 
For Texas Teck

PORT W ORTH,. July 10—()P>—• 
Selection of William Marvin Why- 
bum, 43-year-old Texan and na
tionally known mathmatlclan, as 
president of Texas Technicological 
College at Lubbock, was announced 
today by Charles C. Thompson of 
Colorado City, chairman of the col
lege's board of directors.

The action was taken at a special 
board meeting held June 27, tq th * 
Fort Worth Club at Fort Worth, but 
Thompson explained that the an
nouncement was withheld until 
Whybum obtained his release from 
a special government mission for 
which he was on leave as chairman 
of the mathematics department of 
the University of California at Los 
Angeles.

Whybum succeeds Clifford B. 
Jones of Spur, who has been head 
of the college since Nov. 26, 1988, 
and who was named president 
emeritus of the college by unani- 
cous vote of he board.

Jones first submitted his 
tion on April 11, 1942, 
that he was suffering from a 
ailment, and that his physican 
vised he retire from business res
ponsibility speedily.

Action was delayed by the board 
in its reluctance to see Jones sever 
his connection with the instituiton 
he had served so long, and he sub
mitted the resignation again on 
Feb. 12, 1944. After consultation 
with his physician, the board ac
cepted the resignation on March 15, 
bus asked that the remain on duty 
until his successor could be chosen. 
He was a Member of the first di
rectorate. appointed oln March, 1928, 
and was board chairman 11 years be
fore assuming the presidency.

“ I ’m now going to catch up on 
fishing.” Jones said after the board 
meeting when Whybum was elect
ed. He attended that meeting and 
praised his successor as “a capable 
man who will carry on in the time 
spirit of Texas Tech.”

A man of medium height, bald and 
black-eyed, Whybum is a person 
who smiles quickly and speaks In a  
low, distinct tone, choosing his words 
carefully. He claims his principal 
hobby is “mathematics."

WEATHER FORECAST
W E S T  TEXAS:?

Partly cloudy this J. 
afternoon, tonight A  
an d T u e s d a y . )
Widely scattered)/ 
thunder 6hoi 
this afternoon 
early tonight.
Ymt. min. . — 47
* A. M .-------- --------------17
7 A. M ._-SI
n A. M ._St

10 a . S: 1 "  ml 8HOW KM
11 A. M . _______71 )  ■
It Noon ------- T* Ymt.
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THE Fifth War Bond Drive is over— but the

Invasion is not!

Actually, the war right now is at its most 

critical stage — which is just why our men need 

your support as never before, why they need you 

to help pay for the mass of materials of all kinds 

that will bring crushing defeat to our enemies 

that much sooner!

Of course, you have just done your part in 

the Fifth War Loan Drive— but they have done 

theirs in many a grim, bloody battle and they 

aren t resting on what they’ve done before! They 

are carrying the fight to the enemy wherever they 

can reach him, every day— and your dollars are 

needed every day, too! Surely you won’t let up 

now— when the chips are down!

KEEP ON BACKING THE ATTACKI

1 ............. . ' 1' ~  11

5 MORE REASONS
FOR KEEPING UP YOUR BOND BUYING

1« W ar Bonds are the best, the safest investment 
in the world!

2. War Bonds return you $4 tor every $3 in 10 
years.

3. W ar Bonds help keep prices down.

4. War Bonds w ill help win the Peace by in
creasing purchasing power after the war.

5. W ar Bonds mean education for your children 
security fbf you, funds for retirement.

Hayley Glass-Wallpaper Co.
H4 » .  Carter

Pampa Dry Cleaners 

Brumley Grocery 

Puritan Baekry 

S ix 's  P it  Stand 

Ead 's Poultry ft  Eon Co. 

M. N . Rutherford

It* ■. Fr«>*t

Phone 501

Phone 88

Phone 730

Phone 111

Phone 1350

Pampa Bowl
112 N. Somerville Phone 95*8

Simmons' Children's Wear
10« 8. Cuyler Phone 329

Vandover Feed Mill
511 8. Cuyler Phone 792

Young Super Market
320 W. Kings mill Phone 863

McWilliams' Service Station
m  8. Cuyler I t e m  *3

P ^ O B W  D r y  p p a a o w

115 Sooth Ballard Phone «44

Ideal Food Stores
No. 1—220 N. Cuyler No. 2—306 8. Cuyler

Des Moore t in  Shop
111 E. Francis Pt»*n* 1«*

Southwestern Public Service Co.
205 N. Cuyler l*hone 695

Texas Furniture
210 N. Cuyler

Murfee's, lac .
110 N. Cuyler /» *

First National Bank
MS 1«. Cuyler

Osborne Machine Company
SSS West Poster

Phone 607

121 South Russell

211 North Ballard

Schneider Hotel 

Parsley Motor Co.
w

Texas Gas ft  Power Corp.
seell r  Phono 2MS

» Friendly Men's Wear
111 North Cuyler Phene M l

Yonr Laundry and Drv Cleaners
309 East Pranels Phone R )

Behrman's 

Culberson Chevrolet

M fCarii's Super Market
i2o North M r f W m  ' ' ‘ '

Thu it an officié V.S. fteasary advertisement-prepared under auspices of Treasury Department and War Advertising Council
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lohg“ I  am happy to have Meed 

chateau as he Ohoae. 
enough to see your victory," he told 
'American ot fleers who paused to 
chat with him during a round-dp 
of the last Nasi defenders of Cap 
de la Hague.

For a quarter of a century Ros
tand has served as mayor of the 
village of Piemen vine, and for years 
he has been president of an organ
ization of 50.000 farmers in the Iff 
Manche Department. When the 
Oermans came, they promptly mov
ed into his chateau, retiring Ros
tand into one wing of the build- 
in* with his household of 36 per
sons. He also was ordered to ex
ecute their requisitioning in the 
neighborhood.

“There was nothing we could do 
to resist them,” he said, adding that 
he preferred staying with his land 
rather than fleeing the country as

r

Leaves From A 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By HAL BOYLE

W ITH  AMERICAN TROOPS IN  
NORMANDY, July 1— (Delayed) —
WV—Tall, spare, gray-haired Henri 
Rostand is 66 years old and only a 
fifth  Sit old sis the time-grayed 
castle he had to share with the 
Germans for most of the last four 
item . But he is glad he lived 
through the Nazi occupation, call
ing as it was to a man accustomed 
to running a farm and a 100-room

Official Statement of Financial Condition of the

Citizens Bank & Trust Company
at Pampa, State of Texas

Y  At the Close of Business on the 30th day of June, 1944
Published in the Pampa News, a newspaper printed and pub
lished òt Pampa, State of Texas, on the 10th day of July, 1944, 
in accordance with a call made by the Banking Commissioner 

■jif Texas pursuant to the provisions of the Bonking Law of this 
Staffe. *

RESOURCES
Lodhs ond discounts, including overdrafts $ 447,452.90 
United States Government obligations,
direct and guaranteed ............ . . .  . 660,500 00
Obligations of States and political
subdivisions ..........................................
Corporate stocks, including stock
in Federal Reserve Bank ....................
Furniture, fixtures and equipment 
Cash on hand ond due from approved
reserve agents ...........................................................  817,361.08

I I .  Cash items In process of co llectio n ...........  6,348.83
14. Other resources ........................................................  225.00

Î ! SCREEN, ACTOR
H O RIZO NTAL newer'
1 Pictured ,/| 

movie actor, -

— f -

1 Scale of pay 1
2 Nocturnal 

flying mammal
Vl3 Makes 

mistakes

14 Accomplish

24 Myself 
(25 Olympiad

1.
2 .

3.

7.
9.

47.25

5,000 00 
7,200 00

8 Brother
10 Measure of 

area
11 Farewell!,
12 Boy
15 Decay 1
16 Three-legged 

camera stand
18 Excitement
19 Long fish
21 Cooke* food
22 Donkey ..
23 Print measure 17 That one
23 Ocean (abbr.) 28 Limb
26 He hae ap- 22 High card

peared on 
— — and 
screen

29 Rant
$1 Standard of 

value
34 Writing tool
33 Protective 

covering
53 Rush
40 Behold!
41 Music note
42 Unusual
44 War machine
48 Three (prefix)
51 Reverential 

fear
52 Feel displeas

ure at
54 Irritate
56 Meadow .
57 Before v
58 Hawaiian bird
59 Encountered
60 He is one of 

Hollywood’s

4 Narrow band *# Health resort 43 Hnabla to,
5 Admit « >7 Paving
6 Conducted '  substance
7 Exclamation 28 Provide with
8 French (abbr.) weapons 
•  Fish eggs 80 Mimic 

13 Paid notices 31 Observe
32 Finish 
86 Elderly
37 International 

language
38 Senior (abbr )
39 Fondle
42 Be indebted

, bear
44 Period ot) 1 

tenure
45 On the ocean.-
46 Compass poinll
47 Tie together
49 Edges
50 Anger.
51 Morindln dye',
52 Relative 

(abbr.) '
53 And
55 Knight (at»-.,)

Oennan. held in the castle court- H f l r y « S t  B r i g a d e

“No one came up to listen, and 
our own windows were always clos
ed." he said, "TOe Oermans thought 
when you rirst landed they woukl 
throw you back into the sea. The 
last Oermah left here saying, 'We 
will be tack within a weef. as the 
masters of the situation.’ ’’

Rostands eyes twinkled.
“That was a fortnight ago," he 

said, and he stamped his polished 
black boots at this joke on bis erst
while “guests.”

___ Fulenwider's Homer
Inc reaves Acreage

The goal of the Harvest Brigade. 0 8 0 1  l lO d O O n ,  3 -4  
the home front arm ad» o f 600 S T
self-propelled combines operating
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TO TAL RESOURCES ...............................
LIABILITIES

Capitol s to c k ...........................................................
3. Surplus: not certified $75,000 00 . . . .
4. Undivided profits ............ ..................... ................
7. Cashiers checks, dividend checks and

certified checks outstanding ............................
8. Demand individual deposits...............................
9. Demahd public funds, including postal sav.

ings and U. S. Government deposits ...........
10. Time individual deposits..................................
12. Time certificates of deposit...............................
13. Total all deposits ($1,834,922.98).

$1,944,135 06

75,000 00 
7 ,50000 

26,712.08

15,084 47 
1,449,383.88

245,228 24 
98,227.47 
26,998.92

18. ' TO TAL L IA B IL IT IE S ............................  $1,944,135.06
State of Texas, County of Gray

I, F. E. Imel, Vice President and Cashier of the above named 
bank, do solemnly swear that the foregoing statement of con
dition is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

F. E. IMEL.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of July, 

1944,
(Seal) ELMA VANDERBERG.

Notary Public, Gray County, Texas.
CORRECT— ATTEST:

Ivy E. Duncan,
A  J. Beogle,
S. C. Evans,

Directors.

many of his wealthy compatriots 
did before the Nazis moved in.

‘I  lost one son In the war and 
they took another of my,seven chil
dren and forced him' to work in 
Germany. The last letter I  had, 
said he had been moved to a farm. 
That is better for him. It Is bet
ter he be on a farm than In a fac
tory."

Rostand, who was a major in the 
last war and spent 15 months in 
the United States with a French 
military mission, told in precise 
English the conduct of the Oermans 
during their long, self-invited stay 
under his broad roof.

“The Oermans used this castle as 
regimental headquarters and set up 
an officer’s club in the reception 
room,”  he said. “They robbed us, 
more or less. That Is. each night 
a calf or a cow would disappear

Tractor Tire 
Repair

Quality Work 
Vulcanising and 

Innerliningt

CENTRAL TIRE 
WORKS

323 W. Foster Hi. 2410

from some farm, but they didn't do 
widespread looting. It  was fairly 
petty, except that they broke up 
lot of furniture.

"When the officers were drunk, 
which happened fairly often, they 
went mad. Once they took a large 
old clock in the castle and used it 
as a target for pistol practice, and 
then threw the pieces into the moat 
to try to hide it.

“They started planting tree poles 
in the fields three months ago to 
try to prevent plane and glider 
landings. The Oermans themselves 
called these poles ‘Rommel's aspara
gus.’ I  had to order 70 or 80 men 
to do that work. It  was compul
sory. Bach farmer had to plant 
poles, 12 feet high and three feet 
deep.

“They still owe us for that. They 
generally paid, but you sent them 
away too fast. We didn't get to 
collect those bills.

"The Germans built a theater 
in our conservatory and Invited us 
to see the German movies, but 
somehow we always had other en
gagements.”

Rostand told proudly how none 
of the 1,500 villagers came to at
tend the weekly band concerts the

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST
FlTsi National 

Far Appointment

W ITH THE A M E R IC A N  
TROOPS IN NORMANDY, July 3 
—(Delayed)— (4*>—life  in an old 

•au in France sounds roman
tic, but the American troops who 
tried it the last few weeks say they 
prefer a cottage in Kalamazoo.

It  isn't any feat at all 'to waqgle 
a room In one of the damp, pictur
esque castles sprinkled oVer the 
Normandy countryside. It takes 
either a wizard or a lizard, how
ever, to be comfortable In the vast 
gray stone structures, some of 
which date from the 11th Century 
when fat, cross old William the 
Conqueror declared war on the 
King of France because that mon
arch laughed at him for failing off 
his horse.

These old hundred-room moss 
ooUectore—the villagers Usually say 
the castle is so large they have 
room for every day in the year— 
look pretty on a postcard with 
their historic moats and crumbling 
ivy-cpvered towers. But nobody 
ever took a postcard picture of 
the interior in wartime.

The furniture in meet cases has 
been removed or broken by the 
Oermans and the larger rooms 
look like a hall the morning after 
a holiday dance riot. Floors are 
chill and at night you have an un
easy feeling that history—with 
capital ”H"—Is crawling out of the 
woodwork at you. The worst part 
of it is that something probably 
is crawling out — as you discover 
next morning when you make uji 
pour bunk.

The sanitation systems would in
terest the Society Of Antiquarian 
Plumbers. Bathtubs are as scarce 
as gold radiator«.

Most better known chateaus hav
ing special historic value escaped 
major war damage and will con
tinue to be peacetime tourist bait 
Others, however, suffered shell hits 
and bomb blasts which knocked 
out the windows, giving them the 
dilapidated look of an old haunt
ed house.

Present-day owners often pre
serve something of the lord of the 
manor position which is a hang
over from the Middle Ages. It
takes a marquis or someone with 
a rich father-in-law even -to buy 
cement to keep the castle from fa il
ing apart.

_ combines
in the nation's vital food produc
ing grain fields, has been increas
ed to 1 *  mflUoD acne.

These 600 machines, organized 
Into the greatest mass-harvesting 
campaign in history, are now 

their way through the 
vast wheat belt to supply a hun- 

var-tom -world with the mll- 
of bushels of grain that oth

erwise might remain unharvested 
because of the critical shortages 
Of manlxiawr and farm machinery.

Their original goal was one mil
lion acres, but the lateness of the 
csop shortened the harvest season 
and forced the combine operators 
to Increase their goal by 60 per 
cent. Original plans called for the 

west Brigade to start wlieut cut
ting in Texas and work Us way 
north with the crop through Ok- 

Kaasas and Nebraska, con- 
to the Canadian border, 

it the Texas wheat was delayed 
two weeks by unseasonable weath
er and-ripened simultaneously with

Lasting only a quarter ef an ’
a hailstorm did damage ta 
of $2,000,000 in 
May, 1926.

-the cqpp in many sections of Ok
lahoma.

The two harvest seasons thus 
rere telescoped, sending the Brig

ade In all directions as jobs piled 
up. The Brigade Is working day 
and night to complete the Okla
homa harvest before the next crop 
ripens.

The Harvest Brigade was organ- 
teed by the Massey-Harris Com
pany Of Racine Wis., in coopera
tion With the War Food Adminis
tration. Thp 50Q self-propelled 
combines were sold early this year 
to bona fide custom harvesters on 
their. pledge to cut a  minimum of 
2,000 sens under direction of Brig
ade Officials. The Increase to 3,000 
acres per machine was unanimous, 
ly  accepted by the machine open 
stars and they are confident of 
retaining their goal

In a story-book finish, the Pampa 
Oilers edged In the Amarillo Dodgers 
5 to 4 in a • 0-inning game here 
yesterday afternoon at Roadrunuer
park

With two out, Fulenwider, oiler 
centerfleld. came uo to bat. and 
clouted the first ball pitched over 
the fence for a nomerun and the 
winning score.

Another homer was scored bv an
other Oiler, Manager Bob Bailey, 
who made a c'rcuit sweep in the 
second. Bailey added a triple in the 
third.

The score was tied in the third 
inning, 4-4, after neither side had 
scored in the first, and second. Then 
the Oilers got tliree runs in the 
second, qnd one in the third, and 
the Dod.'.ers repeated the same num
ber in the same innings.

Ross and Cui/ivm: comprised the 
Dodger battery. Palley pitched for 
tlie Oilers with P.ephens catching.

Score by innings:
Pampa
Oiler« 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0  1—5
Amarillo
Dodgers 9 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0  0—4
Pampa scored nine hits and made 

four errors; the Dodger* 10 hits, with 
only one error.

At 6 p. m. Wednesday, the Oilers 
will play the Pampa Fliers at Road- 
runner park. A game with the 
Amarillo Bombers is on tap for 
next Sunday, at the same location.
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Home Builders Simply
314 W. Foster Phono

Cat
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ed i me today

for an interview
«fleet of new Tot I f f  

your estate

B u t 1 W it t

-BACK THE FIFTH-

One and one-half acres ot farm 
land per person Is required for the 
production M enough food for an 
adequate diet.

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile, Compensation, Fire end 
Liability Inference 

F.H.A. and Life Iasurance Loans

112 W. Kinffsmill Phone 1M4

inform you how 
Insurance am help yweta 
your estate, and 
the program you need, If
qualify for it.

yon may h * .

John H. Plontt
Office MOH W. Fiatar ta. 

’hones: Office 82; f lu .  M

Soot

-BACK THE FIFTH-

KPDN — MBS
1340 KRecycles

MONDAY AFTEKNOOM
4 :80—The Publisher Speaks.
4 :46—Superman-Mutual.
6:00 -One minute of Prayer, Mutual. 
6:01—Grtffin Report mg. MBS .

,  A :11k.—Theatre F i l ».
/ 5 :20—Trading Fort.

6 :26— Interlude.
6:30—Tom Mix a  H i. Straight «boot- 

ers.—M.B.S.
6:46—10-2-4 Ranch.
6 :00—New«—Fulton Lewie Jr.. Mutual, 
6:16—The World’s Frontpage.—-M.B.8. 
6:80—Army Air Forces—MBS.
7 :00— Goodnight.

T i60—Onral 
7:00— Vex Fop,

0*PATN IC  
THE NETS

l i t t le  of An

G HT ON 
OHES

las, NEO. 
CBS to WABC.

•’’Mm” -.

7:40—Earl Goodwin, New*. Blue.
7 :80— Blind Dato. Bla«.
7 ;80—Gay Nineties lUrlei 
7 :80— Barlow'. Orch—NBC.
8:00—Counter Spy. Blua.
8 :0I> The Telephone Hoar. NBC Sa Red. 
8:00- Kadi» Theater, CBS.
8:80— Doctor I. Q.. NBS to Had.
0:00—Screen Guild Player.—CBS.
9 :00 Contented Program. NBC to M  
9:00—Raymond Gram Swine, Wan. 
9:16—Out of Shadows, Blua 
9:60—Blopdie. CBS.
9:80 -Information. Plena«. NBO.
9:60— *  merle. Look* Abend— Blue. 

10:90—1 Love a Mystery, 088.
10:16—R. C. Houle. Dina.
10U5-B. Harkmea. NBC.
10:60—Echoe« of the Tropica. NBC 
(1:00—Bay Heathertaan’a OfCh, BlaA 
l )  :0O—Now«. CBS.
(1:80—Ruea Morion’• Oreh. Bias.

TUEBDAT ON KPDN
7:80— M uslcoi Merab. .
3 :00—SVhnfe Behind 8ht • New« WKh tea

DwWmm
8:06—Interlude.
8:16— Art Dkjkaan.
8:80— Early MonHnf Preview.
9:00—Moments of Devotie*.
9:16—Treasury Salute.
9 40—Let's Danes.
9 :4 6— Trading Peat. 
9:60—Accord!«* 

10:00—Mr. Good.
to the Record

Wherever they went, they walked . . .  on guard at every step. Hardships 
taught our forefathers the virtue of self-reliance and the need for co
operation. Thus, in the humble cradle of privation, the spirit of our 
Democracy was bom.

Our enemies foolishly ignored the enduring influence of our Nation’s 
heritage when they jeered that we were too soft to fight. Little did they 
dream that, almost overnight, free men could perfect the finest l i d  best- 
equipped fighting forces the world has ever seen.

So, today when good citizens see an A  card on a windshield, they recog
nize it as a symbol of what people can accomplish who have learned 
from experience to work together to attain a common objective.

That same spirit will win this war— and in peacetime that same unity 
of effort will keep America strong and prosperous for our men and women 
now on the fighting front.

*  *  *

In addition to supplying the armed force* with glider and bomber fuse

lage frames, wing parts, gun turret parts and foodstuffs, Anheuser-Busch 
produces msterials which go into the manufacture of: Rubber • Alu

minum « Munitions * Medicines • B Complex Vitamina « Hospital 
D iets-Baby Foods• Bread and other Bakery products■ Vitamin-forti

fied cattle fssda • Batteries • Paper • Soap and textile*—to  name a few.

Budweiser

iO *18—Jerry Mw* Fraaanta.
10:80 -Atuflical Memoirs.
10:46—Gulf Spray.
11:00—presenting Harry Horlick.
11:16—Across the Footltghtfl- 
11:60— New* with Te* DeWeese.
11i4A 'Victory Marches.
I8:e0— The Girl irwn Puraley’s.
12:15—Lum A Abner.
12:80— L  incheon with Lop«*. MBS. 
i2:46—American Women’s Jury.—M.B.S.

1 :16— Footlight Rhapsody.
1 :S1—Upen  ̂RU»uae with Jehnny Nehlett.

1:45—Consumer* ZuU.—M.B.S.
2:9* -Cotpel of the Kingdom.
2:80 - Assembly of God.
2:45— Pan American.
8:16—Save a Nickel Club.
4 :S0—The Publisher Speak*.
4:46— Supermen—MBS.
6:90—One Minute of Prayer—MBS.

Page.
Poat.

A  His Straight

Mott folks art more find  than usual 
when they finish each wartime slay. A 

botile of golden, foaming Budweiser 
k M welcome companion in a mo
ment of relaxation—and it makes 
simple, wartime meals taste better.

8 :*6—Interlude.
6:80—Tom Mix

ars.—H.8.8.
5:48- Or»en Reverie«.
6:00— Fulton Lewie tr.- 
6 :16—The World'.»
6 :80— CoafkBstis 
6:45 Ian I Metnll

------------- .b a c k  THE F i r m ----------- --
New tiue^uul 1 -U .lt. , !'■,

tor. I asked that nuree (o gut a 
hat water toot Be to tny test * «6  ate 
«ruck up her nos« and walked awajr 

Doctor—What else could »oh  Ate- 
sect? That wst the head nuree.

Fa:lent—Oh! Do the» 
that much? Then Send me 
nurse.

Off

WINDOW & DOOR 
SCREENS

Wart .

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL W ORK G U A R A N *** »  
taffB i m  Pampa M7 *- « a t a
MtMf Iros. Electric Co.

PLYMOUTH • DODGE 
DE SOTO •CHRYSLER

a tu e t& S K a & d  (ts u tfiu c a fa -
- — ' / —

•  Fast acceleration cuts gas mileage as much as 20-30 
per cent. Accelerate gradually in first and second speeds.
•  Quick starting and stopping wastes gas! Maintain 
even speed; anticipate traffic stops.

•  Drive at moderate speeds; 20-30 M P .H . is the most 
economical. On the highway, don’t exceed 35 M P J L

•  Under-inflated tires increase rolling resistance and 
tire wear! Check tire inflation weekly.

•  Dragging brakes waste gas! Keep brakes properly 
adjusted. For safety, have them relined if necessary.

•  Have your car lubricated regularly —  make sure your 
oil filter is working efficiently. Replace if needed.

•  Evaporation occurs faster in hot weather. Don’t neglect 
the battery. Add water frequently as needed.

•  A  dirty or neglected cleaner impairs engine perform- 
.ance! Have the air-cleaner inspected and cleaned if
necessary.

let the Man Who Knows Your Car —  Your Plymouth, Dedfce,
Ds Soto or Chrysler Dealer —  Help Yeu Care tar It.

SnggestiM to Repair Shape
I f  you need pint* of any kind lor Plymouth, 
Dodge, De Soto or Chrysler cera, tea tha 
dealer who handles that make. For Dodge 
truck parts sea a Dodi*. Deal«.

lane in Met«. Saw«« and We AawSsan Thursdays. 9 ML. I.W.T., CSS Netwaeh 

JO IN  T N I  A T T A C K  — BUY M O » l  W A S  BO NO S

Chrysler Corporation Parte Division Factory Engineered ond Inspected Ports fed

PLYMOUTH • DODGE 
DESOTO • C H R Y S L E R

D O D G E  T R U C K S
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ItW C W rT lO N  BATES 
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"I apeak the pas-word p n a m l t sir«
tka Ban of democracy- By God 1 will te
net Botkins which all cannot hara thair
counterpart o f un in* ’ •***'*'**

—W A IT  WHITMAN.

What Is Patriotism?

Whiskers in th e  W h ite  House
gom e body figured out the other 

day that Thomas E Dewey. If elect
ed. would be the first mustached 
president In 32 years. That is in
teresting as far as It goes, but it 
doesn’ t go far enough. After all, 
the subject of whiskers In the White 
House Is not one to be dismissed 
casually.

So. without splitting hairs over 
the matter, we propose today to give 
you a somewhat fuller exploration 
and documentation.

In the first place. It should be 
noted that Mr. Dewey's mustache 
fa quite In the tradition of his party. 
|̂ >r the first presidential whiskers 
m ai, to the White House on the 
chin of the first Republican presi
dent. Abraham Lincoln Before that, 
the people of the United States had 
elected a m o o t h-faced presidents 
vrlth monotonous regularity for 72 
years, from Washington to Buch
anan. (Sideburns don't count In our

s.)
Since Lincoln there have been a 

dozen Republican presidents, and 
three different Democratic Incum
bents. And a non-partisan total 
■hows that the smooth-faced chief 
executives are In the minority 7 to 8.

In  fact, until Woodrow Wilson 
started the clean-shaven vogue in 
1 9 1 2 , whiskers of assorted sizes and 
colors had been a familiar sight 
at 1800 Pennsylvania Avenue except 
in the administrations of Andrew 
Johnson and William McKinley.

There's no dodging the fact that 
whiskers are pretty much of a Rep
ublican prerogative. Orover Cleve
land was the first and only Demo
crat of the post-Lincoln period who 
didn’t give the barber carte blanche. 
He also was the first president to 
confine himself to a mustache. Of 
the 13 Republicans, eight were eith
er strangers to the razor or had 
only a scraping acquaintance.

As to styles, the presidential whis
kers may be classified thus—chin 
whiskers. Lincoln; full beards. 
Orant, Hayes, Garfield, Harrison; 
mustaches, Cleveland, Theodore 
Roosevelt, Taft. The mustaches 
might be subdivided as follows— 
handlebar, Cleveland and Taft; 
acraggly, Roosevelt.

That leaves Chester A. Arthur un
accounted for. He sported that fan
ciest spinach of them all—the shav- 
ed-chtn style also affected by Gen
eral Burnside. Hknperor Franz Josef 
o f Austria, and the creator of 
Swamp Root Tonic.

Beards figured in two close elec
tions and broke even. Beardeded 
Rutherford B. Hayes beat smooth- 
shaven Samuel J. Tilden by a whisk
er In the House of Representatives. 
But the elegant chin adornment of 
Charles Evans Huges couldn't save 
his early lead over Wilson In the 
1816 race.

That's aU. We just thought you 
ought to know.

-BACK THE FIFTH------------

W e hear lots of different claims 
nowadays as to what patriotism It. 
During war times people are In
clined to regard those engaged In 
arar as tha only patriots.

I t  Is tree that If the war Is one 
that has not been provoked by 
arbitrary laws, but Is one of de
fense. the soldier Is a very real 
patriot.

The most u s e f u l  patriotism, 
however, comes from promoting 
principles and freedom and an un
derstanding that reduces or elim
inates war. The real patriot is 
the man who teaches how to live 
together in freedom and and har
mony. He is quite often the man 
who is condemned because he re
fuses to sanction certain forms of 
discriminatory laws which lead to 
oppression and exploitation.

True patriotism is very similar 
<o true Christianity. As the late 
Evqrett Dean Martin said, the 
Sermon on the Mount and the 
Declaratipn of Independence were 
about the same thing. Both of 
them promoted the natural right» 
of man.

Or It is the man. as James Rus
sell Lowell observes who is not a 
slave to public opinion and dares 
to be In the right with two or
three.

The true patriot la the man 
who gives of his time nnd energy 
to defend the helpless and make It 
possible for all people to use their 
talents to the full in seeking hap
piness. In short, the greatest 
patriot is one Who promotes goo< 
will among mankind that result 
in peace.

Bond« and Ballyhoo
At a bond rally of the New York 

Curb Exchange, Fred C. Moffatt, Its

Ciident, expressed the opinion 
t "stark reports from the battle 

fronts" rather than "theatricals’’ 
should be the persuasive factor In 
the sale o f War Bonds.

Many will agree with him. There 
Is certainly a great deal of Incon
gruity In bond-«selling promotion, 
ranging from the theme of war's 
full tragedy and hdrror to such 
ballyhoo as three-way big league 
ball games and glorified bank-night 
auctions.

The Treasury Department Is 
known to deplore the bad taste of 
some bond-selling methods. Its own 
campaign for advertisers Is invari
ably dignified, and it still believes 
that individual solicitation is the 
most potent sales method.

But the Treasury knows that dif
ferent people need different kinds 
o f persuasion to make them reach 
for their pocketbooks. It  also knows 
that though some workers may use 
an awkward or undignified ap
proach, their patriotism is unques
tioned and their results satisfac

tory.
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No N e u tra lity
Dante is quoted as saying, "The 

nottest places in Hell are reserved 
for those who, in a period of moral 
crisis, maintain their neutrality.” 

No one would contend that this 
column or this newspapr has 
seen neutral. It  has invariably 
taken the unpopular side because 
the future must always be con- 
ddered as well as the present.

The momentarily pleasant way 
if  doing things is usually the pop
ular way but the most costly way 
In the long run.

Since truth always wins when 
intelligently presented. It must be 
the duty of some to point out the 
later disadvantages of the things 
that for the moment look pleasant, 
it  is only with foresight that we 
prosper. ,

As Herbert Spencer said, " It  Is' 
for each to utter that which he, 
sincerely believes to be true and 
add his unit, or influence to all 
other units of Influence and let 
the results work themselves out.”

MAYBE IT S  HERE:
Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

Now that Congressmen and Sena- 
tors are home for the hustings, they 
are going to have one argument for 
reelection that will top all others: 
legislation for benefits to ex-ser
vice mqn.

When this war is over, there will 
be approximately 13,000,000 men and, 
women who have seen enough ser
vice to participate In benflts. That's 
about 10 per cent of our total popu
lation.

Legislation now ready for the men 
and women who are being mustered 
out In Increasing numbers dally Is 
far greater than most people think. 
Mail inquiries I  receive here convince 
me that few dkcharged veterans 
know all they have coming to them.

—  T H E  

FUNNY BUSINESS

PAMPA NEWS*

O

So for the G. I.’s, here are some, 
pointers:
Take any o f  your problems, from 
hospitalization to job placement, 
and discuss them first with your 
local Veteran's Administration bu
reau.

The Veteran’s Administration has 
been authorized a half billion dol
lars for additional hospitals and hos
pital beds. Its up to them to see 
that not one veteran' goes' without 
proper medical attention for as long 
as he needs it. -*

Primarily. It also Is their respon
sibility to see that every returning 
veteran gets his old Job back, If he 
wants It, or another one If he desires 
a change. Actually this work will 
be done through the U. S. Employ
ment Service. In  each local USES 
there will be a Veteran's Placement 
Service board.

In almost every Instance where 
claims are denied; Jobs not obtained; 
hospitalization not provided; or other 
benefits passed over, there are pro
visions for appeal out of which should 
come a minimum of Injustices.

Veterans can also step right into 
completion of high school or college 
educations, ouy a home or a farm 
or even finance a private business, 
with government aid.

They can collect unemployment 
benefits if they can’t find jobs, and 
can get cash help If their Jobs pay 
them less tha ï  $100 a month. They 
can maintain their insurance. They 
can repair homes with--gdvemment 
funds; stock their farms and buy 
machinery the same 

They, get mustering ôht pay rang
ing from $100 to $300.

In case of death In the service 
and service-connected, their widows 
and families receive from $25 to $65 
a month. Non-service connected 
deaths will result :n pensions from 
$18. to $45 a month. In both In
stances. there are additional pay
ments for families with more than 
one child.
--------------BACK THE FIFTH
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Around
Hollywood

"I  assigned four men to yard duty— but we only had ooe 
lawn mower!”

News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
The hardest part of motion pic

tures Is getting In them. Ask Wal
ter Slezak, the gentleman who scor
ed such a hit as the Nazi submarine 
captain In “Lifeboat.”

Such goings-on. He was mistaken 
for his father, congratulated on a 
screen test he never made, and once 
discovered to his horror that his 
agent had lost him In a golf game.

Waiter Slezak tried to get In pic
tures for 12 long years. Made year
ly trips to Hollywood between plays 
on Broadway. Changed agents a l
most as offbn as he changed shirts. 
But nothing happened until director 
Leo McCarey remembered him In a 
play he’d seen In 1932 and cast him 
as a monocled baron In “Once Upon 
a Honeymoon.”

Then It was a riot. Eight agents 
tried to sign him.

What Walter Slezak has to say to
day about Hollywood agents cannot 
be printed In full. And you can't 
blame him. They kicked him around 
during those 12 years until his mor
ale was almost atthe breaking point.
That golf game, fen* Instance;
" I  was under contract to this agent 

for almost a year without even hear
ing from his," Walter said. “Then I  
came to Hollywood on one of my 
annual trips from Broadway, went

War Today
By De W ITT  MACKENZIE 

Associated Press War Analyst

to .his office and his giri directed 
. 'He’s

The Nation's Press
1FMT U J A S F  GONE HAYW IRE 

(The Chicago Tribune) 
Lend-lease officials, the Associ

ated Press reports from Washing
ton, are working on a scheme to 
continue lend-lease to Russia after 
the war for the rebuilding of its 
Industrial plants.

The post-war shipments will not 
be gifts. as our present lend-lease 
•eems to be regarded by our allies. 
I f  not yet by ourselves. The sup- 
pUes will be turned over to the 
Russians on credit. This system is 
already b e in g  applied on such 
equipment as electrical generators, 
which will have a long life of 
peace time use after the war. They 
are being charged to the Russians. 

The argument advanced for the 
le Is one that the American 
nsüSaóÜMedly Zrtng-to hear

munition in the hands of our allies. 
There is nothing in the lend-lease 
act to authorize the use of lend- 
lease funds for post-war rehabili
tation of other nations.

Congress, in fact, thought It was 
excluding s u c h  activities by an 
amendment to the recent exten
sion of the lend-lease a c t. The 
amendment, proposed by Repre
sentatives Wadsworth and Mundt, 
Republicans, provided t h a t  the 
President cannot, in making any 

-4-Ht a 1 lend-lease settlement, “as
sume or incur any obligation on 
the part of the United States with 
respect to post-war economic or 
post-war military policy, except In 
accordance with established consti
tutional procedure.“

It was the very evident Intention 
of congress in passing this amend
m en t^  h a t  lend-lease should be 
lend-lease an d  n o t  a post-war 
Christmas stocking. The Roosevelt 
administration has g o n e  blithely 
ahead with Its present program as 
if it had statutory authority for it 
when, as a matter of fact, the only 
statute bearing on the subject was 
intended to be a prohibition of just 
such action.

Nor has congress authorized— 
and it is virtually certain that it 
would not authorize, if it were 
asked—the engagement of the gov
ernment in post-war export trade. 
The lend-lease credit shipments to 
Russia are a scheme to confine 
export orders to deserving Demo
crats. There is no reason why the 
government should be an interme
diary in such trade. I f  Russia has 
orders to place and the credit to 
justify shipments, post-war trade 
with that country should be han
dled by the corporations that make 
the goods, not by a government 
agency.
----- -------- BACK THE FIFTH------------- -

•  great deal more about. I t  Is as- 
eerted that these shipments will 
prevent e  post-war slump in many 
lines o f manufacture and permit 
factories now busy on war orders 
to  continue their activities. Unless 
we are eventually paid for the 
•Oddi, of coarse, the same effect 
w o u ld  be obtained by dumping 
them In the sea.

The United States should cer
tainly do everything It can to fos
ter trade after the war with Rus- 
aia. The natural limitation on that 
trade is the ability of Russia to pay 
for what we ship to her, In money 
or materials, either Immediately 
or over a term of years The Rus
sian shipments are being made on 
credit, blit BO information has been 
forthcoming as to what sort of 
credit Russia has established in this 
country- *.

But whether the Russians can 
establish credit or not, the present 
operations are clearly not within 
the purview of lend-lease as It has 
been authorized by con grew. Lend- 
lease was presented to this country 
as a measure for our defense. The 
theory was that that defense would 
be aided by placing arms and am-

F A S T  A IR P L A N E  C A R R IE R S  
(D en ver  Post)

The United States navy wasn't 
making any Idle boast when It 
announced last week that the car
rier task force it has organized 
Is the most powerful thing of the 
kind in history. After administer
ing a crushing defeat to a Jap 
fleet west of the Marianas, this 
carrier force moved up to within 
753 miles of Tokyo last Thursday 
and Friday, and dealt the Jape 
another blow when it attacked 
Iwo Jima island in the Bonlns. 
destroying at least elghty-two 
Jap planes and sinking or dam
aging nineteen small surface 
craft. That’s giving the Japs a 
taste of what is In store for the 
main Islands of Japan.

The Tact that tne navy a  using
carrier task forces to strike at the 
Inner Island line of Jap defense« 
shows how confident American 
navy heads are of their naval su
periority. A few years ago, air
plane carriers were regarded as 
the most vulnerable Of all sur
face ships. But our navy has so 
many of them now, and they are 
so fast and well protected that It 
has adopted and is getting away 
with the daring strategy of mak
ing them the backbone of an of
fensive force. That policy elemin- 
ates a lot of the Island hopping 
which otherwise would be neces
sary to get at the vitals of Japan

DISTINCTIONS
(Feet Wayne News S en tin e l)

Of all the men mentioned as 1944 
•residential nominee on e 11 h e i 
trket. onlv cce—P o o - * 

millionaire Only one—R oo ier «*— 
has ever caused a memorial to be 
erected to himself. O n ly  one— 
Rooeevelt—has had a continuous 
-rod ink”  record throughout his 
Career In public office. Only ooe— 
Rooeevelt—has ever advocated the 
packing of a Federal Court. Some 
of these distinctions are baldly 
«e iak fo . ••• >

OFFICE CAT
i-atron (posing tor photo)—Pardon, 

•ne! What w ill they coma tot 
Photographer—Slxty-flve dollara a 

dozen, now look plesaant, pleaae!

An electrically-driven abrasive 
machine had to be used to remove 
lipetick from the marble walls ot 
Radio c ity  In New York. For re
moving it trom the fate, a  wad ot 
steel-wool will do.

A MAN'S CHARACER IS KNOW N 
BY TH E  W A Y  H E SPENDS HIS 
LEISURE MOMENTS.

Little Bobby came home from 
kindergarten wildly excited over the 
story of the landing o f the P il
grims, which he told In great de
tail to Nana.

Grandmother—And what was the 
name of the boat they came in?

Little Bobby (hesitating)—Let's see 
. Oh, 1 know, the Cauliflower!

He wanted a horse for hunting and 
at last found one that took his fancy: 

He—That'a a nice-looking animal, 
la he a good Jumper?

Dealer—-lumping, la it? My dear air. 
If you want to keep that horse In 
any field you'll have to put a lid 
on it.

An old Scotchman was smoking In 
the waiting room of a railway sta
tion. A- porter »aid to him:

Porter—Don't you see that algn on 
the wall: "NO  SMOKING A L 
LOWED” ?

Scotchman—Yea. I do. but how can 
! keep all your rules? There's another 
on the wall, "W E A R  JANE KLA  COR
SETS."

A man In the State Insane Hos
pital was dangling a stick with a 
piece of string attached over a flower 
pot. A visitor approached, and wish
ing to be affable, remarked:

Visitor—How many have you
caught?

Lunatic (? )—You are the ninth.

I f  you want your dream» to come 
true, don’ t oversleep.

Sambo— Why is it dat a black cow 
glvee White milk which makes yellow 
butter?

Rastus—Dat's easy; fo' de same rea
son dat blackberries Is red when 
dey is green.

By RAY TUCKER
CIRCUIT—The selection of Rob

ert E. Hannegan as President Ro
osevelt's “ front man" at the Chi
cago convention has been interpret
ed as a direct slap at Vice Presi
dent Henry A. Wallace. The new 
national chairman will master-mind 
the fourth-term "draft" in the same 
way that Harry Hopkins engineer
ed the third-term attempt four years 
ago.

Mr. Hannegan has been extreme
ly vocal In demanding FG.R.’s re- 
nomlnation. Indeed, he has suggest
ed that the President, If re-elected, 
may run again in 1948. But he has 
been extremely bearish on the Iow
an's chance of being renamed for 
second place on the ticket.

Recently the national chairman 
made a swing around the political 
circuit to become acquainted with 
his job and his job-holders. He 
returned to Wishing ton with private 
word that he had found no senti
ment for renomination of the Vice 
President. He explained that the 
Party workers were dead set against 
another helping for Henry.

*  *  *
BOSSES — The reasons behind 

Hannegan’s conclusions are obvious. 
He met hardboiled Democratic poli
ticians. They did not like the way 
Mr. Wallace was forced down their 
throats four years ago.

They do not relish the prospect 
that the Iowan, a former Republic
an. may become Chief Executive In 
the event a Roosevelt-Wallace slate 
Is elected and F.D.R. eventually re 
tires from the high office.

In  short, Mr. Hannegan talked 
only with the bosses. He did not 
conifer with the Hillmans, the Brow
ders and other radical and labor 
leaders who Insist that the Vice 
Presidential leftist be the running 
mate of F.D.R. He does not realize, 
perhaps, that Henry Is supposed to 
corral the pink vote while the Chief 
Executive poses as a great con
servative.

*  *  A
SECRETS—President Roosevelt's 

most Important political problem 
right now Is to decide whether to 
rename or reject the man who made 
corn grow so high “out in Iowa." 
It ranks next to key questions in
volving prosecution of the war In 
Normandy and on the Island of Sal- 
pan. He wants to make a decision 
one way or the other before his 
cohorts assemble in Chicago on July 
19

Mr. Wallace's political debits and 
assets have been listed. But there 
is another factor in his favor. He- 
will soon return from a good-will 
mission to Russia and China, where 
he posed as ambassador of the Pres
ident with the latter's permission.

He discussed, more than Is gen
erally known, serious military and 
diplomatic matters with Stalin's 
Siberian representatives and with 
Chiang Kai-shek — subjects which 
may remain secret until the In
side history of this war Is writ
ten many years hence.

★  A W
MYSTIC—He wanted to discover 

—and he probably did—why Chiang 
will not cooperate with northern 
Chinese Communists in a unified 
defense of their country against 
Japanese onslaughts. It Is the big 
interrogation point of the oriental 
conflict. Unless their disputes are 
solved, Tokyo may knock China out 
of the war completely and post
pone our final conquest of Japan 
for several years.

No one yet knows whether un
diplomatic Henry was able to com
pose these difficulties. But if F.D.R. 
releases a White House statement 
to the effect that the V.P. helped

to solve these vastly important prob
lems. and If he insists privately 
on the agriculturist’s renomlnatlon, 
Mr. Wallace may get it.

On the other hand, whom will 
the Democrats put up as an alterna
tive? In short, it begins to look as 
If the yogi mystic has wormed his 
way into the Democratic bosom, 
whether Mr. Hannegap likes it or 
not.

★  ★  ★
STALIN—Russia's smooth sweep 

through the German defenses In 
the east has aroused some un
easiness In London and Washing
ton.

Military experts have informed 
President Roosevelt and Secretary 
of State Hull that the Wehrmacht 
could have erected a far stlffer re
sistance against the Red Army had 
It chosen. They have shown in de
tail where the defenders made mis
takes with seeming deliberation.

The answer seems to be that Hit
ler Intends to let the forces of Stal
in get chief credit for winning the 
war. He wants the Cossacks to 
march Into Berlin In advance of 
British Tommies or American G. I. 
Joes, which may explain why his 
disheartened and poorly suppllgB 
units are battling so fiercely in 
Normandy and in Italy.

Hitler, according to our best dip
lomatic informants, has several rea
sons for preferring a Russian to 
an Anglo-American victory. He may 
think that Germany can wrest bet
ter terms from Moscow. He may 
figure that Stalin, who has a great
er Interest in the Reich's economic 
future than Churchill or Roosevelt 
would go light on him.

A megalomaniac, he may seek, 
as he suggested in Mejp Kampf, 
to drag the whole world down with 
him. He may want to bring Com 
munlsm to the French shores of 
the English Channel as a perma
nent and consuming threat to West 
era democracy.
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So They Say
We've developed the game 

where strategy has taken the place 
of muscle and condition and maybe 
we've lost something In the process. 
Let's get these boys In shape and 
maybe at the same time we can 
teach them that It's hard work and 
discipline that makes a winner. 
Clarence W. Spears, U. of Maryland 
football coach.

me to another agent. ‘He’s repre
senting you now,’ she said. Later I  
learned my agent had run out of 
money while playing golf, had bet 
me against a client owned by this 
other agent. My agent lost by a 
putt."
LOOK W HAT YOU MISSED!

Walter hasn't since seen this gent 
who lost him in that golf game but 
he's anxious to meet up with him— 
to show him his salary checks from 
Sam Goldwyn for his current role 
with Bob Hope in “The Princess and 
the Pirate."

Also from a few other acting 
chores in “Till We Meet Again.” 
Lifeboat" and “Step Lively.”
“Then there was that time Walter 

was congratulated on the excellence 
of a Screen test he didn't make. One 
of his agents succeeded In getting 
him a screen test at MGM. The test 
was to be made with an important 
European opera star, also new to 
the screen.. But after three weeks of 
rehearsing'the test, the studio decid
ed the opera star never would be able 
to act and cancelled the test. 
Slezak was lost in the shuffle.

Leaving the lot. he bumped into 
his big shot agent, walking with 
studio boss Louis B. Mayer. “Hello,” 
beamed the agent to Walter. “ I  saw 
your test in the projection room this 
morning and you were greats  ter
rific!"

Walter said he didn’t have the 
heart to ask how the agent could 
have seen a test that was not put 
on film. He just nodded his head 
and said nothing. "Next day." he 
said. “ I  got rid of, that phony.” 
SING ANYHOW./WALTER 

On another occasion still another

This has been a gratifying week
end for Allied arms the world 
aroupd, with substantial victories 
recorded in Normandy and Russia, 
and American completion of the 
bloody conquest of the strategic is
land of Saipan In the Central Pac
ific. ---------

The Allies have made Important 
progress in Normandy. They finally 
have ripped the German battle-line 
loose from Its bitterly defended an
chors at both ends. The Canadians 
and British took the ancient city 
of Caen on the Nazi eastern flank 
after 35 days of hell, while the 
Americans captured La Haye du 
Puits on the western wing In the 
face of stubborn resistance.

The fall of Caen Is of particular 
Importance because thjs inland port 
and railway center was the key 
point of the German defense of the 
peninsula. Had we been able to take 
this stronghold early In tile inva
sion, it would have made a great, 
difference In our progress In break
ing Into the French hinterland«— 
progress which the Allied command 
had hoped would be much further 
ahead than It Is now.

However,1 supreme Allied head
quarters cautions us not to regard 
the victory at Caen as a major 
defeat of the Germans in the field, 
although it Is a “serious reverse." 
The significance of the capture of 
Caen and La Haye du Puits Is that 
It paves the way for the decisive 
battle which we must win before 
we can free the peninsula of the 
enemy and thereby enable our forces 
to reach the open roads to Paris 
and Berlin. This great clash may 
be expected soon.
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By K IR K E  IX . SIMPSON 
Associated Press War Analyst

13 MILLION DOLLARS OVER
HOUSTON. July 8— (/Pi—On the 

last day of the Fifth War Loan 
drive, bond sales In Harris county 
today totalled $95,000.898 or $13,- 
625,892 over the goal, war bond 
headquarters announced.

agent telephoned Walter and told 
him to rush right over to a certain 
studio. "You’re up for a great part, 
said the agent. Walter rushed over 
to the studio and was rushed to a 
stage where a 100-piece symphony 
orchestra was tuning up.

"W e’d like to hear you sing,” said 
one of the executives.

“But I  don't sing,” said Walter, 
blankly.

“Don't kid us,” said the executive. 
“What would you like to sing. You 
can take your choice.”

It  finally became clear that the 
agent ant} the studio had confused 
Walter with his father, Leo Slezak, 
who once sang starring roles at the 
Metropolitan.

For the sake of the record, Walter 
Slezak is very happy with his cur
rent agent, a chap named Jack 
Gardner.

Imperative necessity of shortening . 
Nazi battle fronts drastically some
where to meet the triple Allied at
tack from Best. South and Nofth 
was forcing the German High Com
mand at the week end toward de
cisions that must go far to shape 
the nature of the war In the criti
cal months before winter clones down 
again In Europe.

The cumulative effect of three- 
front warfare attrition was sapping 
enemy reserves In both manpower 
and materiel In Italy and Franse, 
but most of all In Russia and Poland. - 
It  left him small choice but whole
sale retreat certainly In the East, 
probably in the SSouth and possibly 
In the West to staijd selge within the 
inner ramparts of his tottering con
tinental fortress.

There can be no doubt that Jf the 
sweeping Russian breakthrough from 
White Russia to converge on every 
key communication Junction In Po
land and the lower Baltic States 
from Brest-Lltovsk to Dvlnsk was 
not aided by a German attempt to 
fall back slowly to the Bug-Baltlc In
ner defense line from which the at
tack on Russia was launched; It 
represents the major nazl defeat of 
the war.

The Baltic States and Finland are 
all but lost now to Germany. In the 
West her effort to contain the al
lied invasion bridgehead In Nor
mandy Is rising to its crisis. Only 
commitment of major Nazi strategic 
leserves to decisive battle In that 
most remote meat re on the Western 
front conceivably could wall off 
General Elsehower’s ever growing 
invasion army. That German com
manders in Italy and in the East 
are desperately pleading for re
inforcements also goes without say
ing.

Russian forces were less than 100 
miles from Germany’s own frontiers 
in East Prussia at the week end. 
--------------BAC* THE FIFTH------------ -
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STATE OVER TOP
DALLAS. Julv 8—t/P)—Texas ex

ceeded Its $464,000.000 Fifth War 
Loan quota today with more than 
$25.000.000 to spate.

State Chairman Nathan Adams of 
the War Finance Committee of 
Texas said that the $125.000,000 Ser
ies E Quota for the state has not 
been attained, however, and tm- 
phasized that the sale of E Bonds, 
as well as F ’s and G ’s through the 
remainder of the month will be 
counted on Fifth War Loan totals.

B A C K  THE FIFTH-
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Q U O T A S  O V E R S U B S C R IB E D '
CORSICANA, July 8—«PH-Cor

sicana and Navarro county bed 
oversubscribed their fifth war loan 
quota of $2,975,000 today with bond 
sales totaling $3,144,271.

Solids Id a Jddy
By Victoria Wolf I rCnrrrlBht. IMS. NBA Berries, Ine.

D

*J*HERE was only one thing for 
me to do after the telegram

of

There Is still a tough fight ahead 
of us. The warls not yet won 
will be won the sooner If everybody 
in war work sticks to his job till 
complete victory has been attained. 
—General Marshal, Admiral King, 
General Arnold.

We clearly have air supremacy 
over the battle zone and Its environs. 
German air strength even over In
dustrial points In Germany appears 
to be approaching a state of thin
ness.—Secretary of War Henry L. 
Stlmson. • • •*

During the past year more than 
three million babies were born In the 
United States with the lowest ma
ternal and Infant death rates in our 
hisory—and this in the midst of war! 
The wartime health picture of our 
country is most satisfactory.—Dr. 
Herman Kretschmer, president Am
erican Medical Association.

HACK T H F  F l F i a -----------------
CENTER NATIVE DIES

HOUSTON,, July 8— MV-Mrs. 
Mary Truitt Ross, 69, grandmother of 
screen actress Nan Grey, died at 
her home here today. She was born 
at Center where she lived for many 
years.

Peter Edson's Column

AN' WHAT'LL
B »  S—BURTON HEATH

There appears to be some mis
understanding about the war pro
duction holiday that Donald Nelson 
has granted to distillers for the 
month of August. In case you hap- 
peh to be interested, here are some 
facts about it.

The nation's distillers can—and 
probably will—make about 20 mil
lion gallons of 190-proof firewater 
during August. By the time that 
has been watered down to potable 
liquor It win be enough. In theory, 
to make 200 million "fifths” of rye 
and Bourbon and gin

That sounds like a lot, and really 
It ain’t hay. But It's a lot less 
than you might think, and besides 
it's purely hypothetical.

In 1942 it requited 92 million gal
lons of whisky and 37 millions of 
neutral spirits to wet the national 
whistle. That is more than six 
times what can ’>e distilled during 
the August holiday.

In 1943 we put 68 million gallons 
of whisky and 28 millions of neu
tral spirits down the hatch—more 
than four times what can be made In

YE HAVE, MY LADS?
than IB- million gallons of whisky trai

»m I/« . .  «  1  1  ^  _  — . 1 » 11 _ ¿  lS Mand almost nine 
trai spirits

liions of neu
tral spirits more than they dd whisky
ligh t now.

Mr. Nelson and the War Produc
tion Board are not putting the dis
tillers back Into the whisky business. 
All they did was say. In effect: 

“ In October. 1942. we made you giv* 
up producing whisky and begin mak
ing industrial alcohol because we 
needed your facilities. Now we can 
spare you for one month. I t ’s up 
to you—and the War Foods Admin
istration—what you do with that 
mortth. . *

You can close shop and give all 
the boys and gins a vacation, or 
you can make whisky—If you can 
get grain for lb—or you can make 
blending spirits."

The distillers aren't going to take 
a vacation. Neither are they going 
to make much Bourbon. Corn is 
too scarce and too much needed for 
other purposes. They can make rye, 
because rye grain Is relatively plen
tiful. Some win do that. Others

M H K t  
Eren in the ftrat four months of

There are close to 270 million gal
lons of whisky In storage—a four 
year supply at. the rate it has been 
withdrawn since the first of the 
year. But on Mar.h 3 we had only 
17,500,000 gallons of blending spirits, 
and that was less than enough, even 
at current low rates of consumption, 
to last through this year.

I f  we use up our blending spirits 
and do not replace them, we shall 
all be forfced m to a dldt of straight 
whisky. So far as quality goes, that 
should be no hardship. But It would 
raise the dickens with quantity.

Over an, the whisky that we buy 
has about two parts of neutral spirits 
to every rive part of whisky. The 
brands vary from bottled In bond 
with no neutral spirits to one very 
popular trademark that Is only one- 
third whisky, the rest being neutral 
spirits.

As long as we have plenty of 
blending spirits, the whisky already 
In storage can be expanded to keep

will make neutral spirits—powerful 
grain alcohol such as few have even
considered drinking since prohtbi-ius drinking regularly If,not plentl« 
tlon was repealed I fully. So don't be disturbed if  the

Neutral spirits can be used to make distillers make much more neutral 
‘ hi* year, while we were complain- gin, to for« (7 wines or to blend spirits than whisky. That will Jje 
tng loudly that whisky couldn't be .whiskies. As a matter of fact, the,the smartest 
-----  we managed to « g a le  more]drinker» ot tins country .peed n e a - it to »

from the Navy Department: WE 
REGRET TO INFORM YOU 
TH A T  YOUR HUSBAND, HOW
ARD MOORE, W AS K ILLED  IN  
ACTION. . . .  I  enlisted in the 
Red Cross.

The decision was very simple. 
It was in fact the simplest de
cision of my whole life. Hov'ited 
gave his life for his country; 
what shall I do with mine? No 
one needs me now. But the coun
try needs nurses.

People, right and left, call me 
brave. They are wrong. It ’s not 
bravery. It ’s escape into so n o 
thing more useful than I am. As 
long as Howard and I  lived to
gether I was only concerned about 
our private happiness. And when 
he enlisted, though beyond the 
age limit, I agreed because a 
woman has to agree. But, in her
heart, can a woman be fcjjjpy or 
proud that her love leaves for
danger? Happy and proud, words 
for great speeches in public! I  
was always jealous of his love 
for the sea, and I  have always 
hidden my jealousy for this my 
rival. Howard didn't like small 
feelings, though he never made a 
fuss about big ones.

He never talked about what 
might come later, saying: “ I f  it 
should happen to me, you should 
. . .”  But I  know that his death 
has a silent message for me and 
I  follow  it.

So where does bravery come in? 
I t ’s all so natural and simple. 
Turn on the radio any time and 
you hear: "Our <*>untry needs 
nurses. Three thousand nurses 
each month.”  I t  is good if  some
one needs you. I don’t feel so 
lonely any more. ^ -

a • •
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Illustrated by Ed Gunder

The Chief Nurse had a major's authority, a private’s 
waistline, and a Prussian general's looks.

“ Your case isn’t simple,”  she said.
three months? Time is a vital 
factor nowadays."

Perhaps this platitude did the

day, made an unflattering but in« 
spiring remark; “You see, dis
trust is a safe guess.”

rr*HE Chief Nurse of the Red 
4  Cross Headquarters had a 
major’s authority, a private’s 
waistline, and a Prussian general's 
■inalta- While I  talked, she l is- 
tened and scribbled notes on
block o f yellow paper, finally say
ing, “Your case isn’t simple.”

“ What case on earth do you 
think is simple?”  That made her 
stop scribbling.

“ We only accept American cer
tificates, you see. Your French 
one is not final here."

I  can easily understand every
one’s distrust of French effective
ness and I  don’t mind if  I  have to 
be the victim o f this distrust. 
Howard used to say the French 
couldn’t do a single thing com
pletely. They didn't even collapse 
cbtnpletely.

I  did not go Into detoll and ex
plain that I  am not French-born, 
nor did I  enlarge on the a ll too
complicated history of my oft- 1 

* ■ agreed, ,<changed'citizenship. I  only 
that It would indeed be simpler 
If I  had been bom  In Brooklyn 
and had graduated from a U. S. 
school of nursing.

Yet, I  found myself w illing to 
take new training ar.d another

trick. The Major became Iriend- 
lier and picked up the phone. " I  
have a volunteer here,”  she said, 
“ somehow different. Please come 
down for a moment.”  While we 
were silently waiting, she con
tinued writing.

It  was a woman’s office— with
out the “ touch.”  Florence Night
ingale's photo adorned one wall, 
a Red Cross poster on another, 
and a calendar on a third.

When the doctor appeared, the 
room at once became full with 
him. He was very tall and rapid 
in movement and speech— one of 
those fine and rare doctors whom 
you immediately trust and obey.

I explained my case again. 
Having handled many more in
tricate situation;, his decision 
came quickly. Three months' hos
pital training and then the mmal 
final examination for graduation. 
-A re  you ready to report tomor
row morning at Dr. McCormick's 
office, St. Luke’s Hospital, South 
Spring «Street? ”  - ,

I  was ready.
• • •

P)R  ten days I am in a haze of 
iodine, carbolic acid, ether, 

and chlorine; and that soothes my

I wonder wnemer a young girl; 
who hasn't seen much of life, 
hasn’t experienced love and death J 
can make a good nurse. I  think 
a woman must undergo a mental' 
training before, she la truly fit for 
this vocation. A  training which

examination. Inerve». Dr. McCormick, observ-
‘ •Cmiida’t  ltjbs^done in two o r j  clumsiness the very first

neither school nor philosophy can 
give, only life.

I  was different a few  years ago 
when I had my first training 
course in the Red Cross Hospital 
in Paris. The times were differ
ent, and circumstances, too.

It  was Hitlei who made me 
volunteet for the Red Cross then. 
Hitler and the cruelties he jmc-  
petrated. My father had died In 
a concentration camp. I was hor
rified and bewildered. I  wanted 
to heal the wounds which thé 
Nazis were inflicting. But I  was 
too young. My youth hadn’t thé 
stamina. 1 had dreams and wishes 
and hopes and believed In life 
and its miracles, in spite of all. 
And when I me'. Howard, who 
was on a business trip through 
Europe, I  fe ll in love with him» 
abandoned my job, and we mar
ried three weeks later.

We had ten good years in hU 
country all for ourselves. Now 1 
am ready to live for others.

<Te Ba Continued}
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Oscar Levant's 
Book Reviewed 
At Club Meet |

Mias Jean Paxson. president of the 
Overtones, reviewed the book, "A  
Smattering of Ignorance," written by 
H a  nmoui
the busln 

Forem an1

_  . i pianist. Oscar Levant, at 
business meeting of the O r if-  

at the home of Mrs. Mae 
Carr.

Proceeding the book review w 
a short business meeting.

Cookies and lemonade with mara
schino cherries end mint leaves 
were served after the meeting.

Attending were Jean Paxson, Bon
nie Nell McBee. Barbara Leltch, 
Anna Barnett, Betty Jane Boynton, 
Zita Ann Kennedy, Ernestine Jones. 
Jean Boyd, Mrs. McLean and Mrs. 
Carr.
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Calendar
TUESDAY , t

Dorcas clua of the First Baptist church 
w ill Kav« a breakfast at 8:30 a. m. at

t* II» l» in sPHrlCp  club will meet with Mr*. 
Vern Sava*«.

K it Kat Klub will meet.
Royal Neighbors will meet at 7:30 P- 

m. I »  the Kntffhta of Pythias hall lo
cated above the Woolworth building. 

WEDNESDAY
V tones elub and their families will have 

, •  Social in the City park at 8 :S0 p. m. 
Loyal Women* class of the First Chrie- 

tian church will meet at 2:80 » t  the

* Order of Rainbow for Girls will have 
*•  swimming party and a slumber party 
la  the home of 8harlyn Pocoek.

• / ¡VT*. 8. of the First Methodist church 
•IriU meet.

Hopkins W  .M S. will meet.
» Farrington H. D. club will meet.

THURSDAY
Rebekah I^odge will meet.
Winsome class o f the First Baptist 

church will meet at 2 :30.
La Rosa sorority will meet.
Hopkins W.M.S. will meet at the Com

munity hall at 2 o'clock.
FRIDAY

Executive board members of the Pampa 
Garden club will meet in the home of 
Mrs. Roy fteeder. 1116 E. Francis, Fri
day morning at 0:80. Chairmen of all 
Standing committees are asked to be pre
sent.

Coltexo H. D. club will meet.
Wayside club will meet.
V.F.W. Auxiliary will meet.
Viernes club will meet in the home of 

Mrs. Emmett Forrester, 1020 Twiford. 
MONDAY

American Legion auxiliary will meet.
Tea Trams will meet.
W Jf.U. of the Central Baptist church 

will meet at 7:80.
-  —  BACK THE FIFTH--------------

the Classified Ads.

Swimming Party To 
Be Held Tomorrow

A swimming party will be 
tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock when 
members of the K it Kat Klub will 
have their regular meeting at the 
municipal swimming pool- 
------------BACK THE FIFTH

Ration Calendar
Br Th . Aaaociata* P m m  

red stamps AS through Z8 now 
valid lndlflnltely. 
nlttijr-

PROCESSED FOODS — Book 
blue stamps A8 through Z8, and 
A5, now valid Indefinitely.

SUGAR—Book four stamps 30, 
31 and 32 valid Indefinitely for 5 
pounds each. Stamp 40 good for 
5 pounds for home canning through 
Feb. 28, 1945.

GASOLINE — 12-A coupons good 
for three gallons through Sept. 21. 
B-3, B-4, C-3, C-4 coupons good 
for five gallons.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1 and 2 good Indefinitely.

BACK THE FIFTH--------------

h i  b fs r a it ta »  C a n n i l i  T a i  
,  im n ice  Pralina»

, ' V CONSULT
, JOE FISCHES

HUGHES-PITTS
bu »rane. Aeraci 
HT W. KIne.min

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

389 Rose Bldg.
Pbm e 382

Expectant Mothers 
kre Aided by USO

•Service wives and prospective 
mothers — don’t travel to military 
areas if you can avoid It, but If 
you do. be sure you know where 
you are going to stay.”

This Is the advice for service 
men's wives, particularly those who 
are expectant mothers, received by 
Mrs. Julia Pagan, In a pamphlet 
form national headquarters of USO, 
which Is supported by the Ameri
can people through the National 
War Fund.

Mrs. Pagan said that methods of 
giving helpful guidance to service 
wives regarding prenatal care, un
derstanding of Injured or disabled 
men returning from combat zones, 
as well as their continuing needs 
for proper housing and employment 
are outlined In the pamphlet, now 
being distributed to nearly 3,000 
USO clubs and centers.

‘USO advice is given to service 
men, as well as their wives. If travel
ing becomes necessary,’’ Mrs. Pag
an pointed out. “Before arrival, on 
arrival, or in residence near camps 
these young married women have 
problems of prenatal care and hous
ing to meet, .tnd the USO wants 
tlwm to be informed about where 
thfey can get help."

Mrs. Pagan added that many serv
ice men make living arrangements 
through the USO before the wives 
actually move to military acreas.

Developed by Mrs. Pearl Case 
Blough and the USO Committee on 
Services to Women and Girls, the 
new pamphlet advises all club di
rectors to have oh hand at all times 
complete Information as to the 
proper community agencies to which 
young mothers and wives should be 
referred for medical problems as 
well as recreation, housing and em
ployment.

■BACK THE FIFTH-
The mountatoous surface of the 

moon Is believed composed of 
pumice.

• .  .
More than 18,000 miles of holes 

were drilled by American oilmen 
during 1941.

Party Is Given 
By Playmate Class 
Of Baptist Church

The Playmate Sunday school class 
of the First Baptist church, with 
members from three to five years 
old, entertained with a party Friday 
evening at the church honorlnng 
their parents.

A  program was given by the 
children which Included the reading 
of Bible verses, the Lord's Prayer 
and several musical numbers.

Following the program, Ice cream 
and cookies were .»erved to those a t 
tending on the church lawn.

Present were: Mrs. C. B. Ausmus, 
superintendent. Mrs. Hugo Olsen, 
Mrs. R. P. Porter. Mrs. Charles Hag- 
gerton and Mrs. W  B. Franklin, co
workers.

Class members present were: Doro
thy Oreen, Judy Brigg. Jere Olsen, 
BIU Oaut, Dolma ond Zelma Frank
lin. Mary Lou Ausmus, Sally Rose 
Haggerton, Okie Hampton, Ann 
Hackney, Richard Porter, Vickie 
Whatley. Wanda Wehrung. Bonnie 
Glaxner.

Quests attending were: W. B. 
Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Whatley, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Oreen, 
Mrs. J. P. Wehrung. Mrs. Glenn T. 
Hackney. Olenna and Jeanette 
Hackney. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Aus
mus, Mrs. E. Douglas Carver, Mrs. 
D. Glaxner, Mrs. O. W. Hampton. 
Jane Hampton. Hugo Olsen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Briggs, Carolyn Briggs, 
Mrs. H. H. Hampton and Mary Jo 
of Fort Worth.

-BACK THE FIFTH-

Viernes Club Plans 
Ice Cream Supper 
At Recent Meeting

The Viernes club met for their 
regular afternoon of sewing Friday 
in the home of Mrs. Charles Miller, 
1105 N. Frost.

During the business session an ice 
cream supper was planned for the 
families of cluo members. The sup
per is to be held In the City park, 
Wednesday evening at 8:30 p. m.

The next regular meeting of the 
club will be in the home of Mrs. 
Emmett Forrester, 1020 Twiford, July 
21.

A refreshment plate was served 
to Mmes. Burdette Keim, Emmett 
Forrester. Lawrence Flaherty, S. C. 
Hanks, Alvin Crawford, W. E. Aber
nathy, Lee Roy McBride, Francis 
Hukill, Dolores Ann Miller and the 
hostess.

-----------BACK THE FIFTH--------------
LOVE CONQUERS ALL

LOS ANGELES—Pvt. Albert F. 
Zomado, 25-year-old veteran of 
Guadalcanal, and Miss Carolyn 
Chaffee of Los Angeles wanted to 
marry. Zomado had only a three- 
day pass, the county clerk's office 
was closed and no one wanted to Is
sue them a license—so Judge Thur
mond Clarke performed the cere
mony—at a distance, for he had the 
mumps.

" I  missed out on the best part of 
the d®al.’ ’ commented the jurist 
through swollen jaws. " I  couldn't 
kiss the bride.".

♦
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ATTENTION
A IL HOME CANNERS
If we all pitch in, 1944 will see the great- 

’ est food production in our history.
But that will require your help.
It's up to you to: 1, grow every ounce 

of food you possibly can; 2, use all the 
food you grow; 3, can your food by the 
proper and sofe methods.

Every ounce of home-canned food is 
urgently needed. Your Government begs 
you not only to match what you did last 
year but, if possible, to better your 1943 
record.

Put up fruits and tomotoes by the 
boiling-water bath method— a sofe and 
satisfactory method for these foods.

But before you begin your 1944 con
ning of all other vegetables. Good House
keeping wants to tell you how to avoid a 
danger that may occur in home-canned 
food— 0 danger recognized by many 
authorities, including the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture,
That danger is botulinus food poison
ing.
Botulinus poisoning comes from bacteria

thsi

that live in the soil and cling to vegeta
bles. It is rare— but it isn't confined to 
just a few pdrts of the country, as some 
people think.

Botulinus germs may be on the food 
you can. They must be destroyed. When-

___j  ever these bacteria are present in the
food and are not destroyed during the

canning process, they gradually produce 
a toxin which is poisonous.

It takes hotter-than-boiling heat to 
kill botulinus germs. Neither hot-water 
bath nor open-kettle canning provides 
enough heat to destroy them. That is 
why we advise the only safe way to can 
low-acid vegetables— which means all 
vegetables except tomotoes— is ^y_^c 
correct use of a pressure cooker!

If you don't already own a pressure 
cooker, you'll be glad to know that the 
Government is allowing the manufacture 
of 400,000 new cookers for sale this sum
mer without priorities.

If you can't buy a pressure cooker, 
borrow your neighbor's . . .  or perhaps 
you'll find one available through a com
munity conning group. If not, form your 
own community group, and buy one. 
To be safe, don't can low-acid vegetoblei 

3rt- any other way.

We take this opportunity to issue two 
further warnings: 1. Oven canning is 
dangerous. It has caused many serious 
accidents to persons and to property. 
Shun it! 2. All home-canned foods should 
be examined carefully when openecT I f  
there is evidence of spoilage, the food 
should not be used. NEVER TASTE to 
discover spoilage.*

thé
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By all means, put up every ounce of 
surplus food you possibly can. Our 
armed forces and the hungry na
tions of the earth need the benefits 
of our abundance.

Good Housekeeping Magazine
Th« Homemakers' Bureau of Standards

•For further up-to-the-minute Information about really safe canning methods and how 
to avoid botulism, wrtte Good Housekeeping Institute, 950 Eighth Avenue, New York 19, 
N. Y.

Mrs. James L. Chase, Jr.
*  *  *  *  ★  *Miss Dorolhy Burlon Becomes BrideOf Ll. James L. Chase in California

In a ceremony solemnized Jun e 25, at Long Beach, Calif., Miss
Dorothy Burton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Burton, 119 E. Brown,
became the bride of Lt. James L  Chase, Jr., U. S. N. R„ son of Mrs. 

J- L. Chase o f Lubbock.
4 The marriage ritual was read by 
the Navy chaplain of Los Alimitos 
Navy Air Station in the Normandy 
chapel. Floral baskets of white 
gladioli and fern decorated the altar.
Wedding guests registered In a guest 
book presided over by Mrs. Dan Pep- 
pel.

The bride chose a white linen 
wedding dress with white accessories 
and carried an arm bouquet of white 
gardenias tied with satin ribbons.

Mrs. Lurline Venable of Los An
geles served as matron of honor.
She wore a powder blue suit with 
white accessories and carried a bou
quet of pink carnations.

Immediately foi'owing the cere
mony, a reception was held In the 
home of Mrs. Dar. Pepple. Enter
taining rooms were decked with 
floral arrangements.

Lt. Bud Hopp served Lt. Chase as 
best man.

Following a wedding trip to Los 
Angeles the couple Is at home at the 
Wilmore hotfel, Long Beach.

The bride Is a graduate of Pampa 
High school and Received her degree 
In vocational ’ noine economics from 
Texas Technological college where 
she was vice-president of the D.F.D. 
social club, parliamentarian of stu
dent council and member of the 
Home Economics club. For the past 
two years sh? has been teaching 
home economics at Mobeetie High 
school.

Lt. Chase was graduated from 
Lubbock High school and attended 
Texas Technological college. He re
ceived his wings and commission 
from Pensacola Naval Air Station 
and at present IS stationed at Long 
Beach, Calif.

BACK THE FIFTH
A total of 9.755 persons visited the 

Organ Pipe Cactus National Monu
ment In Arizona during 1940.Bare Midriff

Used Car Dealer 

Survey To Be Made
"Used car ceiling prices will serve 

the Intended purpose of keeping our 
transportation system operating dur
ing the present crisis if both deal
er and consumer can realize the Im
portance of cooperation regarding 
the price regulaUon,” according to 
J. B. Mooney,' District Price Execu
tive of the Office of Price Adminis
tration.

Pointing out. t h a t  cooperation 
comes through understanding the 
working details of the regulation. 
Mooney announced that Price Panels 
of local War Price and Rationing 
Boards will make an extensive sur
vey of all used car dealers sometime 
during the week o f July 12-19.

The purpose of the survey, he 
stated, is to make sure that all 
dealers have received copies of the 
regulation, to answer any questions 
pertaining to the regulation, and tO 
see If they understand the provision 
that all cars must bear the official 
price tag. Proper tagging, Mooney 
stated, Is one of the most important 
parts of the regulation.

Local board members have received 
instructions from the District office 
of the details of the survey.

-BACK THE FIFTH-

Hornets occasionally build nests In 
strange places; one colony built a 
nest Inside an empty com shuck.

2nd Period For 
Can Sugar Open

Those who failed to apply for 
canning sugar during the first per
iod are still entitled to the full 
amount allowable In the two periods, 
it was announced by the District 
OPA office at Lubbock.

“The purpose of this second period, 
which runs from July 1 to December 
1," lt was said, “ is to take care of 
late fruits available for canning. I f  
you have already received sugar for 
home canning during the first period 
and can establish eligibility for ad
ditional sugar, application may be 
made to your War Price and Ration
ing Board for it.”

One may applv now and attach 
to the application spare stamp No. 37 
for each memoer of the household 
for which application is being made, 
the announcement said.

Rites Tomorrow For 
Prominent Cattleman

8TRAWN. Texas, July 10—OP)— 
Funeral services will be held to
morrow for Raymond M. Harris, 49, 
businessman and cattle breeder 
widely known In this section. Har
ris died Saturday in a Fort Worth 
hospital.

He was general manager of the 
Strawn Merchandise company, an 
enterprise of many interests In the 
Southwest; was resident manager of 
the Strewn Coal omparjy, and sec
retary-treasurer of the Palo Pinto 
Oil and Oas company.

-BACK THE FIFTH-
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IIAPPY BIRTHDAYS. DEAR 
FAM ILY

LOS ANGELES—Ferris Millers 
pocketbook has been given a real 
workout. Four members of his 
family—his mother, 82; a son, 34; a 
daughter, 25, and a g>\nddaughter, 
6—all have the same birthday.

GIRLS MUST WEAR MORE
LONG BEACH, N. J.—“We are 

tired of seeing 200-pound 40-year- 
old mamas trying to make them
selves pin-up girls," Frank A. Brazo, 
Long Beach commissioner of public 
safety, said today, explaining why 
police had spent the day warning aU 
women more than 16 years of age. 
who were seen on the street wearing 
shorts, swimming costumes or bath
ing robes, to go home and change.

-BACK THE FIFTH-
Boreno's proboscis monkey has 

such a long, drooping nose that he 
has to hold it out of the way while 
eating.

-  PAG.! 3
South Texas Begins 
War On Mosquitoes

HOUSTON, Texas, July 10-44V- 
To prevent a roaaible dengue fever
outbreak, workers of the Texas Health 
Department and the United States 
Public Health Service today began 
waging war against house and yard 
mosquitoes here with the aid of 
2.400 Boy Scouts.

R. W. Waldrop, »anatarlan in 
charge, said there are 20,000 ot  more 
mosquito breeding placet In and 
around Houston.

Scouts will attempt to sell home 
owners on ‘lie  idea of cleaning their 
premises but will not do the cleahu 
work themselves.

S ‘ f «  THE FIFTH—

hup

CHRISTENING 
PHILADELPHIA—Girl employes 

of the Pennslyvania railroad, seek
ing a name for their new riding club, 
found lt when three members were 
thrown from horses in a single day.

They call the club "The Triple 
Tumblers."

Vote for

BRÜCE L. PARKER 

For County Attorney. 

A man of proven ability. 

(PoliUral Adnrtlaramt)

COMING TO PAMPA
JULY 12-13-14,1944

: TO ij
INTERVIEW WOMEN FOR 

VITAL WAR JORS!
AT PANTEX ORDNANCE PLANT

AMARILLO, TEXAS

Women You Are Urgently
Needed!

A Pantex representative will be at the U. S. Employment Service offiect 
-  in Pampa Wednesday, July 12th, through Friday, July 14th, to interview a^-s *

plicants. See him between 8:30 a. m. and 5. p. m.............................................j "
Starting wage rate, 73c per hour with increase to 90c per hour, based

Women, Won't You Help Furnish Our Fighting 
Men With Vital Ammunition?

on length of service.
Employment will be in accordance with W.M.C. employment stabilisa

tion plan now in effect in this area.

PANTEX ORDNANCE PLANT
Certain-teed Products Carp., Prime Conrtactors 

AMARILLO, TEXAS

FLETCHER'S CASTORIA 
NOW ON SALE!

FLETCHER'S CASTORIA— the l a x a t i v e  
madg especially for children— is now on sale 
at your druggist’s.

Fletcher’s Castoria comes to you in a new 
package with two distinctive features. Look 
for these features when you buy:

1
The Green Band. Around each pack
age it  a brilliant green band. This band 
W ill i dentify for you Ihe fresh stocks 
of Fletcher’s Castoria now on sale.

Every girl wants one of the new 
"bare" sports dresses this summer— 
and this one Is particularly fetching 
done in a blue and hite checked 
chambray or rayon shantung. You’ll 
notice the pattern can also be used 
for the regulation two-piece sport«“  
dress, too!

Pattern No. 8542 is in sizes 11. 12.1 
13, 14. 15. 16, 18 and 20 Size 12 re
quires 3 yards of 39-inch material. I 

For this pattern, send 15 cents, 
plus 1 cent postage, in COIN, your 
name, address, size desired, and the 
PATTERN NUMBER to The Pampa 
News. Today's Pattern Service, 1150 
Sixth Avenue, New York 19, N. V  

The smart new issue of the mid
summer style—FASHION—has . 32 
pages of cool-looking, crisp new 
jporl wear and summer day frocks 
and accessories. Order your copy 
aow.. Price 15 cents. Jgg

The Serial Control Number. On each 
new battle there ia a code number 

"  plainly visible through a “ window”  in 
the package.

What the Serial Control Number 
moans to you

To give you the utmost assurance of the qual
ity and reliability of Fletcher’s Castoria, ev
ery batch is given thorough, rigid chemical, 
bacteriological, and biological tests.

The Serial Control Number on each bottle ia 
your guarantee— positive, visible proof— that 
all these tests have been made.

We believe that this announcement will be 
welcome news to you and the millions of oth
er mothers who have long used Fletcher’s 
Castoria as the ideal laxative for their chil
dren. W e think you’ll be glad to know that 
Fletcher’s Castoria— safeguarded by exten
sive laboratory tests— is again available at 
your druggist’s.

The next time your child needs a laxative, 
get Fletcher’s Castoria, the mild', pleasant- 
tastjngr effective laxative made espc 
for children. The Cenatur Company Division, 
Sterling Drug Inc., Rahway, N.J.

> THE MAKERS OF 
FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

NOTE: Until sufficient stocks can be made 
amiable, it may be that your druggist won’t 
have enough Fletcher’s Castoria to meet all 
demands. If he happens to be out of stock 
when you ask for Fletcher’s Castoria, please 
be patient He will have it for you shortly.

.

-
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INSURANCE 
P h o n e  400 About 

Duenkel-Carmichael 
Insurance_ _ _ _

■ale route men at once. Essential activity. 
A pply In person to Mr. O. E. Mctkmald.

Wanted two men to work in 
Cemetery. Permanent jobs. 
Good pay. Apply at Cem
etery between 8 a. m. and
5  p .  m . ________________

FOR A JOB in essential activity, with 
assured post war work see O. E. McDowell,
P la ins Creamery.___________________________

Attendant wanted. E i g h t  
hour daily. Apply to Hamp
ton’» Storage Garage. "Ph. 
4 8 8 .
BARBER W AN TE D  at pnee. Murried man 
with family preferred (or single), Good 
schools commission 65%. Palace Barber 
Shop. Canadian. Texas. Mrs. D. W. Dav- 
is. Canadian, Tex., Box ‘497.

Brummett'* Uoholstering „hop. 
Pit. 1425. 408 S. Cuy 1er.
30— Loundrying
SNO-W HITE Help Youravlr Laundry i« -  
opened Monday, July 10th. W et wash 
service 5c per ib. 405 E. Brown. Ph. 1748. 
V ICTO RY CLE AN ERS w ill pick up your 
dry cleaning at Liberty Bus tSation or 
leave it at 8800 Aktx-k St. Call 1788.

3 1 - «— T a ilo r  Shop
FOR E X P E R T ' tailoring on men’s or 
ladies’ clothing, civilian or service uni
forms, suits or dresses. Call’ 920, Paul 
Hawthorne, 208 N. Cuyler.

■I N o t ic e «
LE T  LLO YD  Hawthorn** put your motor 
la sand condition. Eatimutm cheerfully 
gtrra . *1 C ara««. «00 8. Caylcr. Ph. t l .

LE T  L A N K ’S M AR K E T and GROCERY 
supply your table needs and their Phil- 
Iip « Rervioe care for your car at 5 Points.

ANNITE, nothing else like it 
for cleaning woodwork, win
dow« .painted surface» and 
laundry. Try a 5 lh. can to
day at 95c. Radcliff Supply 
Co. 112 E. Browning.
W E ’ L L  W ORK day and night to keep your 
farm  machinery going through harvest. 
Call S87 or come to Skinner’s Garage. 705

l  w TWm9m .___________ ____ __________________
BROWN-81 LVKY Magnolia Station and 
Grocery, where one stop does it. End of 
W —t  F o te r . Phone 588.________ ___________

Eagle Radiator Bicycle Shop
fo r  parts and sales. Repair work done. 
516 W . Foster Phone 547

Radiator repairing at 612 W. 
Foster St. Garage. Ph. 1459.

Mrs. Burl Graham
Stanley Hum« Product,. 213 N. Nt*l«on. 
PR. 1304 _________ Pam »«. T e x » .

Let Pampa New» Job Shop 
make up your business and 
personal check books. We 
have the biggest job print
ing shop in the Panhandle. 
Our prices are right. Call 
Mr. Dixon at 666. He will 
gladly give you estimates on 
your work.
■IN G K R  HEWING Machine Shop. W e 
manufacture buttons, buckles, and belts to 
mftyh  your dress. Make buttonholes and 
hemstitch. Recondition all makes o f sewing 
machines. Get the benefit o f our 30 years 
el table service L . G. Runyon, distributor. 

Mrs. Pearl Barnard, store manager and 
bookkeeper. 214 N. Cuyler St. Phone 689. 
W OODIE C A N  g ive that motor a tune-up 
which w ill save the gasoline, a repair 
on time saves nine. Call 48 at 808 W. 
jKingamilL ______ ____________________ ___

J. W . Brummett, owner and 
operator of the Brummett 
Furniture and Repair Shop 
for the past seven years and 
Mr. E. B. Stephenson, a for
mer furniture dealer of Pam
pa invites all old and new 
friends and customers to 
come in and see their fine 
stock of quality home fur
nishings. Now located at 406 
South Cuyler. Ph. 1688.

Mechanics wanted at once. 
Excellent working condi
tions. Good pay. Salary or 
commission. Pampa Garage 
and Storage, 113 N. Frost. 
Ph. 979.
Wanted —  Boys to deliver 
Pampa News routes. Place 
your application now with 
the Circulation Dept, if you 
are interested in doing a pa
triotic job and earning your 
own spending money.

4— Lost and Found
LQ 8 T  —  Black fountain pen with gold 
band. Reward fo r return to Pampa News

. t o l b  I t l W .  ______________________
A N Y O N E  K N O W ING  whrrvttK.iita nt 
Black Scottie dog wearing hurness please 
notify owner at 200 W. Brown or call
1471-W. Reward._____________ _______________
LO S T— Sat. night white tiftrse, brown 
trim ming on highway between Amarillo 
and Pampa. Contained cash and valuable 
papers bearing name Johnnie Lucille 
Bright. Reward for return to Pampa New'».

R e w a r d  for information 

leading to recovery of 14 

new table top bins taken 

Saturday from rear of Lev
ine’s Store. No questions ask. 
Call 147.___
LO ST— Ladies yellow g< j|d Bulova wrist 
watch on link band. Reward for return
to Mrs. Smith at Smith’s Studio.__
W IL L  P A Y  rewa rd for contents (with or 
without cash) o f purse taken from my 
car on east side o f I’ ostoffice Saturday. 
Keys and valuable papers bearing name 
Mra. Earl Scheig at Pampa News.

5— T  reimportation
H A U L . NO DO NE «.-ter 4 p. ,n. Cull 2110. 
Short deliveries. Reasonable price«.
FO R  CAKJfiFÜu packing and hauling. Call 
M . W e are licensed to  Kansas, New Mexi- 

Oklahnooa and Texas. Bruce Transfer.m
7— M a l «  H e lp  W a n ted

Cabol Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
• Machinists
• Electric Welders
• Tinners
• Moulders
•  C o r e m a k e r s
• Laborers

Apply ot

(J. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas
Persons In other essential indus

tries will not be considered.

PORTER
WANTED

Good Pay 
Permanent Job 

Prefer
Experienced Man

Apply in 
Person at

WHITE'S
AUTO STORE

102 S. Cuvier
8— Female Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER by day.
hour, or week. Good pay. Can stay nights.
811 N. Ballard. Phone 1076.______________
W AN TE D  High school g irl as mother’s 
asslntant in light housework and small 
laundry duties, during midday. Phone 
2288-W. ____________________

Wanted— Experienced steno
grapher for permanent posi* 
tion. Apply b.y letter or in 
person to Mr. Roth, General 
Atlas Carbon, Box 1181, 
Pampa or phone 840. __
W H ITE  W O M AN wanted fo r  c«n«rn l
housework, nice room furnished. Call Mrs. 
( has. Cook at 2108. ____________________

34— Matt res««»
N E W  M ATTRESSES. «11 ,iira  d «yb «t 
pads and made to order. We also have 
some good innerspring mattresses for sale.'

Ayers Mattress Factory 
Ph. 633 817 W. Foster

35— Musical Instrumenta
FOR SÄ LE — Zenith cubinet radio. 5 tubes. 
Hi R. Ayers Phillips Gray P lan t._______
FOR S ALE — One small grund piano ; one 
Knabe grand, concert sise; 2 used pianos. 
8 small portable radios. One Philco com
bination record player. Also radio service. 
Tarpley Music Store. Phone 620.

36— Nursery
WE DOZE, but we never close. Park Jun
ior with Aunt Ruth any time. References. 
Private home. A ir  cooled nursery. Feiiced 
playground with supervised play. 711 N. 
Somerville (near Worley Hospital).

40— Household Goods
HOUSEHOLD FU R N ITU R E  including day
bed with pad, chest o f drawers and child’s 
desk. 812 North Oillispic. Ph. 424-W.

FOR S A L E —Electrolux, bedroom suite, 
livingroom suite, stoves, rockers, tables, 
chairs, bed steads, springs and mattresses. 
504 S. Sumner.
C IR C U LATIN G  HEATER and cabinet 
Philco radio for sale. Apply at Hampton’s 
Garage, 118 South Frost.

Home Furniture Store
504 S. Cuyler where you can get highest 
cash prices for your used furniture. Sec 
our table top gas ranges now in stock. 
Call 1C1.

FOR SALE Norge washing machine, in 
excellent condition, 2 fl»*or lamps, 1 elec- 
tric grill. Phone 2842-K.

Texas Furniture Co. Specials
Upholstered rocker was $14.9.r> now $8.B5. 
Tapestry covered platform rocker whs 
$49.50 now $39.50. Upholstered platform 
rocker, wine colored was $54.50 now 
$42.60. Ph. 507.

Irwin’s Have Them—
Baby beds, bassinets and high chairs, 
wardrobe trunks, wind charger, 2 pianos 
and 2 ice boxes for quick sule. See them 
at 60»  W. Foster.
CHILDREN ! We have those sturdy wood 
constructed wagons in. Priced $1.95 and 
up. Thompson Hardware Co. Ph. 43.
CA I-L  YOUR Fuller Brush man for Vurn- 
oil Glowax furniture reaewer and polish. 
Ph. 21G2-J- 614 C<x>k. G. M Woodward.

41— Form Equipment
TULL-WR1SS EQUIPM ENT CO.

International Sales - Service 
Trucks. Tractors Power Units

G ALVAN IZE D  HOT water storage tank, 
60 gallon capacity. Call 620 Tarpley Music 
Co.

W IL L  BUY a good used Maytag. Call
1289-J. 412 East Scott.
W E W IL L  pay cash for your guns, watch
es, jewelry and luggage. Frank’s Second 
Hand Store. 806 8. Cuyler .___ _  ______

Matheny Tire and Salvage 
Shop, 923 W. Foster. Ph. 
1051. W e buy junk, hub 
caps, copper brass and me
tal of all kinds.

74— Wanted to Rent
W ANTED  TO RENT— Kuril l.hrd apart- 
meat or house. Call Room *820 Schneider
H »te j Qf leave message at desk._________
W ASTfe li AN  unurnished house or upart- 
ment. Civilian worker. Call 1200-W.

77— Apartments
SM A LL  FURNISHED apartment for rent 
to  couple only. Bills paid. 603 Zimmer. 
AM ERICAN H OTEL and Courts fur clean, 
comfortable apartment« and sleeping 
rooms. 865 N . Gillispie.___ ______________

FOR R E N T—Furnished 2 room modern 
apartments, close in, clean and comfort
able. Apply Alamo Hotel. 406 S. Cuyler.

79— Sleeping Rooms
SLEEPING  ROOMS for one or two per
sons. Ph. 1887-J. 5Q4 South Wells.

I want to buy 3 or 4 bed
room brick home. M. P. 
Downs. Call 1264 or 336.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
82— City Property for Sale
8-ROOM modern house, furnished or un
furnished. Trees, garden, cellar and out 
houses. Cow, hens, rabbits for sale. Id- 
quire Combs Store Bower City. Mrs. Rog
ers.
•'OUR ROOM modern house, nice trees 

und luvvn for sule by owner. Inquire 326
N orth Z i m m e r . _______
IO R  SAFE  In Talley addition, three 
room modern house with ¿torch, $1600. 
Three room modem house, $1350. W. T. 
Hollis. Ph. 1478.____________________________

John Haggard, Realtor
Three room modern house with lota. Pneed 
fo r quick cash. sale. 1% acres on puving 
with 4 room house, ideal place for chickens 
and cows. Income •property consisting of 
three 2-room, one 2-room und 1 three- 
room, apartments. Cull 909. 1st National 
Bank Bldg.

M. P. Downs has reduced the 
price on 518 N. Hazel for 
quic ksale. Call him at 1264
or 336.
The best five room buy in 
Pampa. Call M. P. Downs 
at 1264 or 336.

82— City Property for Sole
"41 ice Specials

LARGE MODERN four room house, nice 
lawn, shade trees, $2250. Large 4 room 
modern, large lot, $1860. Large 4 room 
modern lot 160x160 ft., .garage, $1850. 
Large six room, hardwood floors, double 
garage with 8 room modern apartment 
above, basement. Six room modern, hard
wood floors, floor furnace, tile bath and 
fire place, double garages on 2ty acres 
ground, close in. Eight room duplex, hard 
wood floors, double bath, one side nicely 
furnished. Two room modern apartment 
in rear furnished. Priced fo r quick sale. 
Sixty foot business lot. close in, frame 
store building, priced $2000, good terms. 
Large four room modern, large basement, 
close in, $3150. Three room house, 50x140 
ft., lot $700.
Call 1831 after 6:30 p. m.

THREE BEDROOM home livingroom, din 
nirigroom kitchen and bath furnished or 
unfurnished fo r sale by owner. 827 Sun 
Set Drive. Ph. 8 4 7 ._________________

If you want to buy four room 
house see me. Lee R. Banks, 
1st National Bank Building. 
Ph. 388 or 52.
FOUR ROOM modern house reasonable 
price. Possession at once. Ph. 166. H. L. 
Jordan Duncan Bldg.________ ' ______

Nice five room house on 2'/j 
acre tract, modern improve
ments, telephone, d o u b l e  
garage, fenced for chickens, 
orchard garden, plenty of 
trees and shrubb.-ry near 
new high school. Pay Vi 
down. Balance easy terms. 
Phone 859.

90— Real Estate Wanted
W AN'rHD itrtin *, oo thrra, lour and lira  
room houses, also small acreage, near town 
— Call Mra. W . C. Mitchell, Ph. $ i»W .

For Sale— One 84 ft. Ameri
can steel pumping derrick K. 
D. Price $450, Pampa ware
house yard, Three 94 ft. Am
erican angle iron. Rotary 
drilling derricks, 3 3 3 , 0 0 0  Ib. 
c a p a c i t y  with pumping 
crown blocks, price $ 6 0 0  

each, now located on Cun
ningham Lease Pampa area. 
Contact C. P. Conover, Cities 
Service Oil Co. Ph. 9017-F2.
S. H. Barrett, 109 N. Frost, Ph.
841— W e have the buyers if you have the 
property. List with Barrett fo r quick
turnover.

AUTOMOBILES

96— Automobiles
REMEMBER A L L  used cars bought and 
sold by firms or individuals beginning 
July 10 will be subject to O.P.A. ceiling 
prices. Consult local board for correct 
ceiling prices.

83— Income Property for Sole 
That 23 room hotel apart
ment. Can he bought for less 
money than M. P. Downs 
formerly priced it. This is 
within one block of Court 
House. Call him at 1264 or 
336. ^

84— Lot*
FOR S ALE  OR TRAD E—Two lot, 100*140

86— Out-of-Town Property
ONE TH REE room modern stucco house 
with bath and garage, one five  room 
stucco house with bath, other outbuildings. 
All in White Deer for sale. See H. H. 
Bantet in W hite Deer.__________________v

McCartt’s M a r k e t  wants
cooks, dish washers. Steady 
work. Good pay. No phone 
calls.

9— Male, Female Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED cooks and 
waitresses wanted at once. 
Top wages. K. C. W affle 
House. ____
13— Business Opportunity

FOR S A L E  -Apartment«, house and cur
tain laundry. W ill teach buyer. Close in.
311 N. Ballard. Ph. 1076._________________
LAU N D R Y. DOTNG excellent business. 
Owner must sell due to ill health. Call 
after 9 o’clock Monday morning. 628 
South Cuyler. ____________ ________________

Wanted— Young lady who 
has some talent to learn win
dow trimming. Full time em
ployment and an opportun
ity to learn while earning. 
Apply to Mr. Lazar at Lev- 
ine’s Store.

BUSINESS SERVICE

14— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massaqs

ft»«.«F,RAL Steam Baths, Swedish massage 
also reducing treatments. Lucille’s Drug- 

less Bath Clinic. 705 W. Foster, fh .  97.

IS — Beauty Parlor Service
TH E  Priscilla Beauty Shop, new location 
317 N. Starweather. Come as you are. Call 
845 for appointment. _____________________
THF, ORCHID Beauty Salon, restful, quiet 
and beautifully arranged. Our operators 
are all experienced in latest hair styling. 
Cold Waves and Creme Oil permanents 
o f distinction. The Combs-Worley Build
ing. Phone 654. ,___________________________
MR. YATE S  gives Permanents, without 
outing the hair, that are beautiful. Closed
f mm July 23rd to flept. 1st.________
THE Ideal Beauty Shop will remain open 
evenings by appointment for working la-
diea. ^Call 1818.______________________________
FO R  r good permanent that w ill last1 sm t 
stay pretty visit Elite Beauty Shop. Ph.
768.___________________________________________
C A L L  1321—The Imperial Beauty Shop 
for your next beauty work. You’ll like

18— Plumbing *  Hooting
DES MOORE Tin Shop can make those 
feeders,, drain pipes and troughs to your 
order Call 102.____________ _________________

STOVER water softeners for 
your home or business— ob
tainable now. Let us have 
your order now for installa
tion. Call 102. L. H. Sullins.

19— General Service
W AN TED —G »rp »"t«r  wort. Estimate, »1*- 
en on repairs o f any kind. No Job too 
large or too small. Owen Wtlaon, 306 Eld-

r. .s* . a m  t” t &
20— Painting, Paperhanging
P  A IU T IN O  BY ¡ «n r  or «ontrrat. No j
too large or

15Sra Jo* W.Wten.

Mo Or B T T E o o R Sandln» « . d  F in te l  
In«* Portabte pu—« r  will sa  aa r—bata. 
Phoaa I L  4»T N. Traen*.
FOR ALL typ«, «( palatins apray or brush Portabte «-uripawnt. Contact H. C. 
Simmona, White Dm*. Pb. M.

STEEL TA N K , suitable for grain or wa
ter. Approx. 2000 bushel. Capacity for 
sale. Phone 844 or 1202-W. Oscar McCoy.

M. W. Hammermill complete 
with belt in excellent condi
tion for sale at Alpaco Con
struction Co. 625 S. Cuyler. 
For Sale— Seven 500 barrel! 
bolted steel tanks suitable 
for grain storage. Radcliff 
Supply Co.. 112 East Brown.

42— Live Stock

July Specials
Six-room modern house priced for imme
diate sale, Venetian blinds, air-conditioned. 
3-room modern house on East Browning. 
Modern 3-room house on Twiford St. 5- 
room duplex with 3 two-room houses on 
seven lots; priced for quick sale. Four- 
room modernn house on N. Dwight. 6-room 
duplex, one side furnished, close in. Nice 
4 room with basement, close in. Many- 
other good buys. Call

C. H. Mundy, Ph. 2372.
FOUR ROOM modern house, hardwood 
floors, garage, chicken park and houses, 
fenced, 6 lots for sale by owner. Inquire 
515 East Brunow, Ph. 970.

PRICED to sell one 4 room 
and one 5 room modern 
home. Cal! 2321M. John I. 
Bradley.
N E W L Y  DECORATED S room modern 
house oa East Jordan. Now vacant. $22000. 
Terms. See Stone and Thomason, Rose 
Building. Ph. 1766.

87— Farms and Tracts 
C7 H. Mundy has a 2631 
Acre Ranch . . .
30 miles west o f Dalhart $6.50 per acre. 
Small improvements, plenty o f water and 
windmill, % tillable suitable to farming, 
Some terms, also wheat and dairy farm, 
modern improvements, G room house $40.00 
per acre. Near Mobeetie. Call 2372 fo r in
formation._______________________ .

90— Real Estate Wanted
I have a client who wants 
to buy nice home on N. Som
erville, Gray or in Cook. 
Adams Lee R. Banks.
Want to buy from owner 5 
or 6 room modern home, 2 
or 3 bedroom arrangement. 
Must be north of Foster 
Street. Write Box 42, Groom, 
Texas.

1989 DODGE Sedan. Excellent condition, 
good rubber, radio and heater. Inquire 
209 A. Son Set Drive a fter 6 p. m.

1939 PLYM O U TH  coach, radio, heater, 
def rotter. 1940 Buick Special. C wheels, 
radio, heater, defroster, air-conditioner, 
prewar tires. May be seen at 1204 N. 
Charles. Ph. 1291.

A 1937 Dodge Coupe in 
good condition for sale. 
Pampa Garage and §torage 
Co., 113 N. Frost. Ph. 979.
NICE 20 ft. trailer house for sale. Price
$75.90. See Clyde Thompson, 926 E. Gor
don. __________

1938 FORD Pickup. Fair rubber. Inquire 
606 North Faulkner.

Rider Motor Co. has a num
ber of good cars and trucks 
on their lot for sale or trade. 
You’ll find the car to suit 
your need. Come in today 
and see our stock. Call 760. 
92— Oil Field Equipment 

Will Sell or Trade
Good serviceable lease boiler, 69 hornepow- 
er, ready to go, priced to Bell, medium 
sized fuel transport tank mounted on steel 
skids stationary storage or may be hauled 
on truck. Overhaul steel water tank, dem. 
6xl8x% steel plate. 84 foot wood turn 
buckle rig at a bargain price, windmill 
and big storage tank complete with rods, 
pipe, etc.

Deering Boiler Shop
1000 S. Barnes (No phone calls)

Service

CHEVROLET
CULBERSON

■■■ « ......... f ................. ‘ - ' I '
97— Trucks and Trailer*.

FOR SALE— Saddle horse, 8 year old bay, 
and good saddle. See A. C. Johnson, Le- 
Fors, Texas.

Thirty head of Hereford 
yearling calves for sale. Call 
8 5 9 .

43— Office Equipment
CASH REGISTER. National Electric Chain 
Store^^rDjL^nqair^^2^WestF»ncto^^

44— Feeds
Buy your cotton meal and 
cake now. Plenty available. 
Mix your own feed. See 
Grand Dad, 841 S. Cuyler.
Only 2 sacks to a customer 
of our special offer on 
shorts, $2.45 per cwt! Good 
Monday, Tuesday and Wed* 
nesday only. We do custom 
grinding. Vandover’s Feed 
Store, 541 &* Cuyler. Ph. 
792.
PAM PA Feed Store, Home 
of Merit Feeds. We buy Bar
ley and Oats. 522 South Cuy
ler, Ph. 1677.
We have a complete stock of 
Bewley’s best poultry and 
dairy feed. Also complete 
line of Chick-O-Line feeds.

Gray County Feed Store 
828 W. Foster Ph. 1161

4 5 — Baby C h icks
Started baby chiks, one 
week old. No heat needed. 
Hurry. Harvester Feed Co. 
Ph. 1130.

51— Good Things to Eat
YO U ’L L  find n complete line o f high 
grade groceries and fresh meats at N ee l», 
Market 328 8. Cuyler nt all times.
W E  H AVE fresh fruits and vegetables at 
all times. Sanitary flooring, spacious drive 
in. Quick Service Market Corner Frederick 
and South Barnes.

Truck Just In
Today with fine load o f mi Ions, fruits 
and vegetables. Let us supply your needs.
.: Days Fruit Market
k_____ 414 South Cuyler
O PA TA  AND Sapps plums for sale. W. 
E. Burke, 2 miles east, 1 mile north, % 
mile west of Wheeler.

24-Hour Service
For your convenience. Jackson’s Fruit and 
Vegetables Market. North o f Pampa. Feed

52— Bicycle*
A N T «* »  TO  Buy U  In. boy', or M In. 

g ir l’s bicycle. Good tires. 889 W. Francis.

66a— Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
G E N E R A L  S a id  and Gravel 
Co. for cement and «revel 
and driveway m aterials. Lo
cal hauling. 117 S. Ballard. 
Phona 760.

!» ! . ____ !

Now thru Wed. Door* Open 2 P. M.

Acini. ............. 9c-40c

M - G - M ’ s leap-year love
and laugh h itl Woo-woo!

/b u t#  M vu tyS t

LEWIS HICKEY FiY
STONE - ROONEY * HOLDEN

BONITA GRANVILLE
JEAN PORTER • KEYELUKE

SUA
HADEN

P L U S —  LA TEST  IN VA SIO N  N EW S —  SA Y  "A H "  JASPER

Today and 
Tomorrow

gaudy
«i/p-rwr

Gold
Coast!ÏI .; m

' F R l S c o
WAPNERÍ’ IS  I  r\
PUNCH PACK to |T%  I  

HfJ !

—  HOM M T «tCAMO UU
LINDSAY • CORTEZ - DAMITA 

DONALD »BOOS ■ MRYOR * e U «  • «0 . t  STORE 
ADDISON RICHARDS ■ OltMUR I f  UoN lw , l  

A wwira srra • f k «  NMterai ftetete 
j u i u j t i a

ADDED— Selected Short« 
Office Open* 2 p. m. 
Admission 6c— 30c

CROWN LAST MMES 
TODAY

Rich in entertainment. . .
rich in goiety . . . rich in
adventure. T h e  mighty
drama of America's last
frontier. Immortalizing the
men who conquered the 
earth for the women they
loved.

John Martha

Wayne Seoul!
Albert Dekker

IN OLD 
OKLAHOMA

Based on Thomson Burtls’ Story 
"War of the Wildcat»”

With Marjorie Rambeou
George "Gabby" Hayes

Grant Withers

Also —  Showboat Serenade 
Russian Rhapsody

CROWN TvT
S M A S tm  action !i
W M M t/D  tbnlls!

D rom a as irres is t ib ly  
powerful as the Tom ato  
ihai brings you one of 
the g rea tes t c lim axes  
ever Filmed1

Sti a min« 
blast trap men 
a m il«  down in 
pas-fill«d chambers!

3—*41 Chev. long whl btt«.
'40 Chev. long whl btt«. 

1—OMC 2 
1—Internati 

See » ,
fron» OMI Schneider

3% platform. 

ACROSS0  STREET

SEE the tornado rip a path 
of death and destruction!

SEE ena of the screen's 
most thrilling toe-to-toe | 
slugfests!

1940 Pvird P ic ln i for rate. \  ton. over- 
loads, truck transmission, grain-bed, pro- 
war tires. W ill deliver. Bud Laurent. 
Fredrick. Oklahoma.

Political Caleadai
The Pampa New* has bean au

thorised to present the name» ol 
the following citizens as candidates 
for office, subject to the action ol 
the Democratic voters, St thetr 
primary election Saturday, July 21 
1944.
For Tax Aieeaser-Colleetor!

f . e . u m m
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THCT
For Connty Treasurer:

GENEVA SCHMIDT

For County Sheriff:
ROT PEARCE 
O. H. KYLE 

For County Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE

For Justice of the Pence, 
precinct 3 Place:

O. R. HERAT 
For Justice of the reaee.
Precinct *, Place t: ____

CHARLES I. HUGHES 
r  Constable,

Precinct 2:
EARL LEWIS

For County Superintendent ot
Public Schools: '

HUELYN W. LAYOOCK

For County
Precinct l :

‘  W A G E
HOWARD Bt 
O. O  STARK
CLYDa B. 

. C . LA

For County 
Precinct 3:

L. P. EAKIN 
For County Attorney!

EDGAR E. PAYR »  
BRUCE L. PARKER 

Far District Clerk:
R. E. GATLIN  
DEB PATTERSON 

Foe District Attorney:
WALTER E. ROGERS

For Constable,
Precinct 1, L e  For»:

C. a. CLENDEIMHEM 
HENRY J. SHOPPT 

-B A C K  TH E f lE T H -
New York City’s pbllce force 1* 

larger than the regular army Of 
Erie.

■:______ — ■■■ - ......;= £ i

ROSI AND WINDOW  
TRELLISI

B U R N E T T  CA
C. V . _  _____ __

SIS t . T W O  
(East 9t Foxworih-OsBeelW 

------------ ------------- -------- ----------

S u r '

AUTOMOBILE TA
Good supply, especially ... 
parts. Expert mechanical
done.

Long's Servie* Stdfldà 
and Garage

Ob AnurUb U fln re
■w ar, • -müéâàêêm

O W L -

When your Long Distance call is 
going where lines are crowded 
with war, you may hear the oper

ator say— _

"Please limit your call to 5 min
utest

that helps more hurry calls get 
through quicker.

$ O U T H W ! S T I R N  B I L L  T i l l  P H O N  E C O ;
%e*

V*:-
-T

^



Bncky Walten '  
To Pitch For 
Nat All-Stan

Major League 
Standings A

Indian File

C lBMELAND INDIANS 
O4AMSE0 Ç\TCNE(2? 

8 4  T im e s  in  
5 - 7  (5 A M E S

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, July 10—(jP)—By a 

roundabout route comes this report By JOE REICHLER 
Associated Press Sports Writ\r

Manager Leo Durocher of the 
Brooklyn1 Dodgers seems to be on 
the spot again. His position, shaky 
the past few years, has been made 
more precarious than ever by the 
current losing streak of the Dodgers, 
which reached 13 officially yester
day. V

Few managers have survived for 
long such a losing streak, especial
ly In Flatbush where they take 
their baseball seriously.

Brooklyn's 13th successive loss, 
which matched the season’s low set 
by the Cubs, was handed to them 
by the Pittsburgh Pirates, 10-1 in 
almost tied the longest losing streak 
the opener of a double header. They 
in the history of the club when they 
trailed 9-7 in he nightcap, called at 
the end of eight innings by Penn
sylvania’s 6:50 curfew law. The 
game will be completed later.

After' losing seven out of nine to 
Detroit, the New York Yankees made 
an about face and swept a war re
lief double header from the Tigers, 
4-3 and 8-2. The double victory 
moved the Yanks to within a game 
of the second place Boston Red 
Sox.

The league leading St. Louis 
Browns and the Washington 
Senators exchanged shutouts. 
The Browns, behind Newman 
Shirley’s two-hit pitching, won 
the first, 10-0, and the Senators 
with Dutch Leonard pitching 
five-hit ball, took thfe second.

JApa. runner holder of the light
weight tltfc and twice welterweight 
ring champion, will be the referee 
tonight when the Houston Boxing 
CWB stages Its Initial show.

Ross will referee the final six 
round main event between Bernard 
Docusen, undefeated New Orleans 
Filipino, holder of the Southern 
featherweight title and Eddie Lee. 
Houston, Chinese challenger. 

Docusen s title will be at stake 
In  a ten round bout, Chalky 

Wright, Los Angeles, and Ruby Gar
cia, lightweight champion of Puerto 
•Mm  clash — .............

from Gib Sandefer, Hard in-Simmons 
V • athletic manager Who now Is a 
Red Crocs field director with Gen
eral "Vinegar Joe” Stillwell's forces 
In Burma , . . Gib claims to have 
the largest hat In India (it wouid 
make all the ten gallons toppers in 
Texas turn green with envy) and 
the longest short snorter In the 
world (1,000 feet) . . . Told 'Uncle 
Joe’ he could pick 25 of his good 
Chinese boys and we would bring 
them back to the campus,” Sandefer 
wrote. "Have 10 British boys com
ing for Merle Evans' cowboy band, 
three French girls from North Africa 
who play native instruments, and 
plenty of good a . i . ’s  that will be 
ready for our Sammy Baugh-Bull- 
dog Turner, our Frank Klmbrough- 
Clark Jarnigin or our Warren Wood- 
son-Jewell Wallace coaching com
binations after the war. We wll 
malce it an allied university after

My /ACK HAND
PITTSBURGH, Jllly 10 —<>*>)— 

Bucky Walters of Cincinnati looms 
a* the probable National league 
starting pitcher in the 12th annual 
all-star game tomorrow night at 
Forbes field with Marse Joe Mc
Carthy of the American leagues ex
pected to choose between Hank 
Browy of the New York Yankees 
and Tex Hughson of the Boston Red 
Sox.

Pending definite announcement 
from Skipper Billy Southworth of 
the Nationals and McCarthy, base- 

r  '  " the two

NKW YORK, July I S - < * ) - Nutional
got the i league »undine»:
»utter in i t r a m  -  Won. w .  Pet.

st. I-nula______________fil i l  .708
snapped i i'iit»i>ur«ti .  su so .fits

nd then Cincinnati _ —  — 42 <8 .5*0
New Y o rk --------  — . n  10 . « 7

w ith an i t  ; )*,i*-iph ia _ —  . __ - 82 41 .«jk
and the | Brooklyn - - ___  ss , <s .«84
iouch. I Cliicaeo - -----------------SO 40 .480

m agi: Poston . .............. SO 46 .SOS
ornerei! CHICAGO. July 10—( I )—American Lea- 
his sea- Kllf “tat'dine1 :
its  out- TEAM— Won. h a t  Pet.

R«r..n St ,-oul* ----------------' «  »4 .070
“ I ™  «"»ton  IS S* .088

ie 1944 New York ..  so Sfi .887
Washington ____________38 So .404

com bine Chicago  ---------- _—  84 17 .470
------— s ;; &

13 COUnt Philudelphla . __4g .455
ee po in t ------------- b a c k  t w k  f ir t h --------------
ce t2 ï n A South American fleeeb-bearlag
in- , . 5 animal, born of a llama father and 
BoIsUd an alpaca mother, is known as a 
surpris- huaizo.

Wright, the No. 1 
the featherweight 

title in the eyes of the National 
Boxing association and the New 
York Boxing commission, will be 
making his Texas ring debut.
-------------RACK TH* FIFTH--------------
W A A F RECORD BROKEN 

WACO, Julv 10— t/P)— Waco army 
air fields baseball winning streak 
was snapped at 15 straight yesterday 
when Karlen Brothers of Dallas 
(Mat the Wolves 7-4.. It  was the

ball men f l . __
pilots would lead with the ace right
handers. Walters has a 14-3 win 
record for the Reds, Borowy has won 
11 and dropped 4 and Hughson boasts 
a fancy 13-3 mark. _.

With Lefty Max Lanier of the 
Cards out of action for 10 days due 
to an arm injury, Southworth Is 
expected to follow Walters with Rip 
Sewell of the host Pittsburgh club 
and Nate Andrews o fthe Braves in 
an attempt to smash the Junior cir
cuits 6-year win streak.

Bob Muncrief of the Browns and 
Hal NeWhouser of the Tigers are 
available for late duty with the Mc
Carthy clan and Bobo Newsom of 
the A ’s may get a chance to strut 
his stuff before a sell-out crowd 
that will approach 40,000 and dump 
$100,000 into the bat and ball fund 
for servicemdB.

Three American league hurlers, 
Paul (Dizzy) Trout of the Tigers, 
Dutch Leonard of the Senators and 
Orval Grove of the White Sox, and 
two National chuckers, Jim Tobin 
and A1 Javery of the Braves, were 
practically eliminated from consid
eration by working Sunday games. It  
is not likely that any of the quintet 
will be used with only one day's rest 
In relief emergency.

Unless Southworth calls In the 
Phils’ Ken Raffensberger the Am
ericans will see all right-handed 
hurling. With that in mind, Mc-

this is over, and all get to under
stand each other better, or we will 
have another in 25 years.”

Chances are that Sandefer will 
have a private war on his hands in 
Texas if he goes through with such 
long-range recruiting, and maybe 
another if he tries to realize tys 
dream of getting those two Sweet
water, rentiers. Baugh and Turner, 
to coach at Abilene while the pro 
grid customers still want to jsee 
them-.

RED HOT UMP
Since that Baltimore ball park fire 

last week, they’re calling Umpire Roy 
Van Fraflan "fireman." It was the 
second time a ball park had burned SERVICEMEN  

Bowl for Fun
Even the stlnc of K. P. Duty 
can be obliviated by aa evening 
spent in this exhilarating game. 
LEAGUE BOWLS TUES. S P. M. 

ALL OTHER DAYS O PEN«'

Three Softball Games 
To Be Played Tonight

Two girls league contests and one 
game in the boys senior league are 
scheduled for tonight in the city 
softball leagues.

In the girls loop,' Harrah pla^? 
First Christian and First Baptist 
Juniors vie with Calvary, while in 
the other league Presbyterian plays 
First Baptist.

No boys junior league contests 
are carded.
-------------BARK THE FIFTH—----------

Weight of the earth Is 6,000,000,- 
000,000.000,000,000 sextlllion toms ac
cording to the U. S. Bureau of 
Standards.

Horned Frogs Start 
Summer Grid Drill

FORT WORTH, July 10 — « ’) — 
Summer football practice opens to
day at Texas Christian university 
with Coach Dutch Meyer optimistic 
over the outlook for next fall.

Sixteen new men have indicated 
they will report and Meyer already 
has a fair nucleus from last-year's 
squad. He also is expecting some 
high school buys with experience to 
enroll at the teglnnlng of the fall 
term.

“All in all, it looks as though we 
may be able to hold our own," Meyer 
said.
-------------BACK THE FIFTH-------------

Classified Ads Get Results

down after Roy had officiated a 
game and each time he lost his blue 
uniform, which is 
replace these days Van Qratlan

_  -- --------- ----- fart, Aug. 18,
1923, Just before Harlson field was 
destroyed.

MONDAY MATINEE
The Iowa Seahawks baseball team 

lost seven good players, Including

Lefty McOulnn. Browns, first base; 
Bobby Doer, Red Sox, second base; 
Vem Stephens. Browns, short-stop; 
Ken Keltoer. Indians, third base 
and Thurman Tucker, White Sox. 
Stan Spence, Senators, and Bob 
Johnson, Red outfield; with either 
Frankie Hayes, Athletic’s, or Rick

B A S E B A L L
Wednesday, July 12

TW ILIGHT GAME

Roadrnnner Park, (  P. M. 
PANPA FLYERS

run off Jib Tobin. Harry Brecheen 
gained his seventh win in the night
cap. 9-0.

The Chicago Cubs climbed out of 
the cellar as they defeated the New 
York Giants twice, G o B y B u s____  ______  _____  6-2 and 1-0.
Claude Passeau shared Bill VoiseSe 
in the second game as Andy Pafko 
singled with the bases loaded in the 
sixth inning.

Buy W ar Bonds and Stamps 
With What You Save!

For Schedule Information
PHONE 871

The Cincinnati Reds moved to 
within five percentage points of sec
ond place with a double victory over
Philadelphia 9-5 and 7-5. Woody 
Williams made six hits for the Reds.
-------------BACK THE FIFTH-------------■

Read Pimps News Classified Ads.

Cooper of the Cards and Mickey 
Owen of the Dodgers are due for 
catching duty while the outfield 
probably will include Stan Musial of 
the Cards. Mel Ott of the Giants and 
either Dixie Walker of the Dodgers 
or Bill Nicholson of the Cubs.

Players trekked into town today 
following Sunday double-headers as 
club owners and executives held 
separate major league meetings to 
dlscqss additional night ball, con
tinuation of the ofice of high com
missioner held by K . M. Laudis, 
whose term expires in 1946, and a 
change in the system of acquiring 
players. The Cards, Browns, White 
Sox, Phils and A's are understood 
to be asking for more “owl” play.

After the big league single ses
sions the majors will meet in Joint

PANPA BUS TERMINALBob Steuber, last week and will lose 
Dick Wakefield and Price Brook
field in the near future. But it also

N- r  HAS AH B W D i  V -f e a r l e s s  V 
J  SEEN A  MARRIAGE | FOSDICK" •> 

?  WHICH DEPENDED / HAN'T JEST 
ON H O W  A  FOOLISH J A  FOOLISH 
C O M IC A L  S T R IP  COMICAL STRIP 
TURNED OUT f  '  J  TO l A ^ W t ,  

^  ”  _____ r -FEARLESS FOSptCK

i l l  I v i *  C V  A  WHUTEVAH FOSDICH
1 I — 1

i l l  WILL DO.'5*H -W iAR
|s| \ HE COMES NOW
M  U H V  W I F  T H ’ P A P E R / ?

A t , OH M V H F A R r/ /

HYARS A  NOTE FUM U*L ABNER- 
HE SAYS HE COULDN’T  BEAR T ' 
WAIT TILL TH'POSTMAN DRAPS
TH' CITY BARER HYAR -------
AT 7A-M.—SO HE'S GONE » __

T 'M R R T  TH-MAIL - — Y 
TRAIN AT 6  j7  W H U T  A

SHIP, SOSHUL POZISHUN- 
EVEN L O V E  .V -  BUT-AH'LL 
BE C A W C O N E D  EF E\4AH 
B E PO ’-IN  A l l  MAH LONG 
AN'BRILLYUNT CARREER -

IMFAWTINTAN'TRAGICAL STEPS 
IN A N Y  YOUNG SAPS  LIFE t.”  — 
IN MAH TIME, AHVE SEEN .— ' 
MARRIAGES DEPEND ON I 

L O T S  O' THINGS -  .—

•‘M y gosh! Hello, Dad! You must have started eating W heat!«»!'

You’re lining up with some real 
champions, when you start your 
iaorning meal with a heaping bowl
ful of milk, fruit, and Wheaties,

breakfast dish. Plus Wheaties de
licious “ second helping“  flavor.

¿ o s t  W K W 'V L v o o  î æ l  H W !  U U S T  W A N T  I\.ON6 0\SYHmC£ ,S\D-TROVA
OOK> VOAVNfc. _

I WE VE GOT s?  
KEEP «  A DEEP 
CARL SECRET /
P O "? - ] ! “ '.*

I  STRUCK GOLD 
I  STRUCK GOLD!

ThAT& u m t  SIR 
ECHO v o u e  . 

p u b l i c i t y  m a n  '

AND 1HRÜW5 LARKET’S 
\ GUN OUT OF UNE !

UT RED, SLOWLY 
REGAINING 
ONSCOUSNESS, 
S E N S E S  HIS 
D A IN G E R -

KNOCKED OUT BT 
An  e x p l o s io n . > 
larkey  REVIVES V

f ir s t/

T r t  SHAKY, N 
BUT 1 CAN’T 
[H ies RYD ER 

l  t h is  c l o s e ,

WELL, CAPTAIN, OUk \VES, EXALTED 
CATS ARE MAKING /ONE.’ ’ITS WELL 
A  SHORT w ork  o p  /  SOLOMON’S 
W , YOUR RATS.' /  SHIP DOES NOT

.________ ( - " A  SAIL WITH RATS
aSC p: a  \ \  IN ITS CARGO?

I  ONLY AWAi I Ato<IVAL 
OF THE CARAVAN / 

. FROH JERUSALEM -/ 
T BUT
I MEAN YO U  

/ W IL L  ACCOMPANY X 
US TO OPHIR* < /

r0NLV A MAH Of SOLOMONS 
WISPOM WOULD 
EMPLOY THE 
FAVORITES OF 
THE ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD ,
TO SUCH AN !
ADVANTAGE? y

CERTAINLY? 
I «  THERE AMY 

LAW AGAINST
the kW »  <

WHERE* -

f  BY TH’ 
w av , WHEN
DO WE 

, s a i l *  .

THE SiiST WAV TO FIND OUT ISTO SEND A 
LARGER fo rm atio n  b a c k  To  MUSHIRO, 
WITH EVERY PRECAUTION AGAINST PANfiE 
GET CAPTAIN 606 WHITCOMB, E A S Y ... 
i H IS S0UA0BO N  WILL G O i/ ’ ^

AGAINST THOSE VETERAN  CREWS 
IT WOULD TAKE a  LOT O’ JA P  
PLANES TO DO THAT, COLONEL .

[THREE BOM0ERS MiSSIM 
AND NOT A  TRACE ...Sk 
EVEN A RADIO REPORT 

INCREDIBLE !

OUT OUR W AY
W E L L , 'A T S  T H ’ 'iN C lD E rtT A L L V , 

E R E  W E  Ç Æ T  
S A IL  TO  T lA E  

H O O P LE BLA<*<

iF  VOU’R E  O RO O H M G  
A B O U T T H E  D R V  W ELL  
JAV^ E SO LD VO Ü , I  M  

i S T IL L  TH E  W IF E  OF-

EGAD, M ARTH A 
L IT T L E  D ID  

VOU D R E A M , 
A S  A  G I R L ,

1 W AY IT ’L L  B E  
W HEW  TH ’ A R M Y 

O f  O CC U PA TIO N )
TH-THM I G OLD  o u e m s:UPYINJ’.' THERE 

W O SÎT B E  f  
MANJY O F  U S  J 

l e f t  a t  J  
. HOME.' f

Oaw VOU’D 
WED A  
FUTURE 

OIL 0AR.OM

A C R O S S  TH E L A K E  
T  D E S IR E  TO  

C H A R 6 E  A  F E W  
S M A L L  IT E M S  A T 

K L O T Z . T H E  
B U T C M E R ’.S , r  

i- W V  D O V E .' y

FOR. K L O T Z , U N LE S S  
H E H A S F A L LE N  ON
H I6  H EA D  R EC EN TLV ,

ffiiRrtt'i"ii'gl"' HE WON’T  E V E N  
-,.— TRUST VOU 
V f ^ L y C .O .  D . /

B e t t e r
AFISM IN

' ß '

• \  [o l i i  j j
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Hartford Buries 
6 Unidentified

HARTFORD, Conn., July 10—</P>— 
Hortford today burled Its six unid
entified dead as the death list of the 
Ringling Brothers and Barnum and 
Bailey circus fire of last Thursday 
mounted to 1S8.

The unidentified, three children, 
two women and one man. were 
burled in Individual graves In North- 
wood cemetery. Mayor William M. 
Mo tenscn has announced.

The funeral cortege left the hos
pital at 3 p.m. and stopped at the 
city hall where Mayor Mortensen, 
member of the board of aldermen and 
three clergymen joined me proces- 
sion

Protestant, Catholic and Jewish 
clergymen each performed the rites 
of his faith at each grave.

Each casket had sprays of flowers, 
a final tribute from a stricken and 
sorrowing city which paused to honor 
with dignity and reverence six un- 
knows who suffered the same fate 
as 182 other individuals who were 
restored to their loveu ones through 

• modem identification processes.
Hartford was a city of prayfts 

« 0<t funerals Sunday.
In every church, amidst poignant, 

silent grief, clergymen of all faiths 
read the names of those in their 
parishes who had died in the great
est circus catastrophe in the c.% l- 
try’s history and announced the 
hours of funeral services.

Meanwhile, investigating agencies

r ed over reams of testimony taken 
hearings, making ready for the 

coroner's inquest on Tuesday.
-BACK THK F IFT H --------------

JU8T ANOTHER <51
FORT BENNING. G a. July 10 

—(5P>—General Eisenhower's morale, 
says his wife, "is no different from 
that of a 0.^1. He keeps his ear 
cocked for mail call, too.”
1 The wife of the supreme Allied 

commander in the European theater 
came to Port Benning today with 
her son, Second Lieut. John Eisen
hower, who has been assigned to 
a special basic officers course at 
the infantry school.

. BACK TH E F IF T H ---------------
Velocipedes at one time were 

called “ twlft walkers."

ARE YOU HAYING  
ROOF TROUBLES?
Yew need a new roof when it is 
raining and you don't when It 
Isn't raining. Let us help you 
with these troubles before It 
rains again.

Houston Bros., Inc.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber

Co., Inc.
420 W. Foster Phone 1000

Cill for Victory 
Workers b  Hade

Repeating their call for men 
employed in non-essential Jobs to 
take war production employment, 
the War Manpower Commission, 
through the U. S. Employment 
Service, today called on Pampans 
to join the war production front.

The local appeal is a part of a 
national project.

Despite all the calls that have 
been made in the past, the com
mission avers “there are. many 
thousands of male workers who 
are still engaged in non-essential 
work."

Mayor Parris C. Oden of Pampa. 
in connection with the latest ap
peal, today asked “all citizens in 
this community, both employers 
and employes, to comply volun
tarily in this final push for vic
tory on the home front and to 
accept these jobs, wherever they 
may be located and regardless of 
the persona.! hardships involved, 
which will keep the vital flow of 
war materials at a maximum."

-B A C K  THE F IFTH -DEMOCRATS
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said formally:
“ It would appear from the pub

lic utterances of x x x Wallace 
that he has become a convert to 
doctrines and ideologies foreign tc 
the faiths and traditions of Vir
ginia."

Wallace said in a radio broad
cast at Seattle last night that ‘T 
am today more than ever an Amer
ican x x x  the American way of 
life is the best way for us."

Virginia left her delegates un
instructed on the presidential issue 
but told them to vote as a unit. 
The action completed the list of 
1,176 convention delegate votes, 
which are lined up this way on the 
basis of unofficial tabulations:

Needed to nominate, 589.
Pledged to Roosevelt, 552.
Claimed for Roosevelt, 408.
Pledged and claimed for former 

Governor Joseph B. Ely of Mas
sachusetts, 3.

Uninstructed and unclaimed. 213.
In his Seattle speech. Wallace 

remarked that "unfair freight 
rates" had long held back the 
Northw'est. In the same connec
tion Senator Stewart (D-Tenn.) 
said at Washington that he in
tends to sponsor a platform plank 
advocating rail rate parity for the 
South and West with the East.
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"Why Not 
Economize 

As Well As
Conserve"

W e cony a full line of 
Shamrock products.

CONSIDER OUR PRICES
Mi* ...... ;.............18c
Polmerine..........  lie

Charlie Ford, Prop.
O h  — '< h b» , «mkiv* '  •

SJGmrkck Service Station
400 W. F I W  191*

Complaints Made 
For Servicemen

KANSAS CITY. July 10.—(/P)—R. 
B. Handy, J r . Adjutant General of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, de
clares that some of the men return
ing from combat duty overseas have 
complained that:

(a) They have hern refused fur
loughs.

(b) They arc given little rest, or 
liberty.

(c) some of the wounded and ill 
are being discharged from hospitals 
"with only perfunctory physical ex
aminations."

Handy said the VFW Bureau In 
Washington had written the army 
and navy about ten days ago for an 
investigation ol these complaints.

W E B U Y  HOGS
Our representative can be 

reached“ at“ Hie scales, or Court 
House Cafe at all times.

AARON and HUSBAND 
Old Tampa Sales Barn, 

Miami Highway. Phone 1654

Mainly About ; 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

PAAF visitors at the First Baptist
church Sunday morning were Mac 
D. Sharp. Indianapolis. Ind.; S/8gt. 
Robert Polk, Sioux City, Iowa: Ed
gar Bender, Brainerd. Minn.; Av/s 
Ronald J. Johnson. Minn.: Av/s 
and Mrs. John A. Haddox; Towns 
L  Kohn, Jr., Atlanta. Ga.; Thom
as R. Moreen, Sallna. Kan.; Beryl 
E Nelson. DuBois. Penn.; Robert M. 
Mills. Dequesne. Penn.; Av/s Jam
es Sharp. Louisville, Ky.; Av/s Jack 
Bower, Abingdon. Va.; Luther H. 
Murphey. Abbeville, S. G ; Howard 
H. Crumpton, Sllban. Ga.; Oene 
Slouch. Findlay. O.; Av/s Burt O. 
Ryssman. Santa Ana. Cal : Robert 
D. Picking, Polk. O.; Hillard F. 
Fetch. Jr., Boonville, Mo.; Harold 
J. Woosley, Buffalo. Wyo.L and 
Eammic L. Wahl, Henderson, Ky.

Your account In the Citizen's 
Bank & Trust Co. is guaranteed up 
to $5.000 by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation.*

Also visitors at the First Baptist 
church Sunday morning were Ron
ald Foster, USN; Miss Dsckey Mar
tin. Nashville, Tenn ; Mrs. J. E. 
White, Tuliat Mrs. H H. Hampton 
and daughter. Fort Worth; Mrs. Joe 
Bates and son; Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Alloway; Starr L. Smith, Jr., Tex
arkana ; Bertram E. Miller, and Mrs 
J. R. Henry, and son. Houston.

Maid wanted at Schafer Hotel. 
Apartment furnished.*

Mrs. Howard Boyd, 411 Wardr and 
Mrs. Jess Ketchum of Panhandle 
spent the week-end visiting friends 
in Dumas.

Ex-Cel-Cis cosmetics, $2.00. Clean
sing Creme July special. $1.50. Wil
son Drug.*

Miss Kathryn Cochran, of Ok
lahoma City, spent the week-end 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
F. S. Cothran, 1314 Charles.

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.*
Lynn Boyd. 810 N. Somerville, re

turned Saturday from a business 
trip to Dallas.

Fuller Brushes, 514 Cook. Ph. 
2152-J.*

Kathryn llomer. Dick Griffen,
Doris Anne Davis, and Bill Davis, 
were Borger visitors yesterday.

Wanted: Boys to deliver Pampa 
News routes. Rlace your application 
now wXbtThe Circulation Dept... if 
you aiPaliterested in doing a pa
triotic job and earning your own 
spending money.*

Miss Datha Heard, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M, Heard, left 
yesterday for Dodge City, Kan., 
where she will spend two weeks 
visiting Mrs. E. Garland and M/8gt. 
and Mrs. Jim Arndt.

See Foxworth Galbraith Lumber 
Company when In need of wall pa
per or paint.*

Guests of Mrs. Dolly Barnhart.
509 N. Frost, are Mrs. Kenneth 
Kurtz and children, Eugene and 
Martha, of Houston. Mrs. Kurtz Is 
a daughter of Mrs. Barnhart. The 
visitors arrived here Sunday and 
will remain two months.

Clerk-typist wants full time job. 
Ph 2021 after 6 p. m.*

Lost—Highland terrier, 4 months 
old. white with black spots. Answers 
to name ''Tuffy". Call 2309-W.* 
•Adv.
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PASTOR

PENICILLIN FAILS CASE
CARLSBAD. N .Wex., July 

—Treatment “vtrith pinlcillln prffved 
unavailing, and six-month-old Jim
my Lee Blackstock died of menin
gitis yesterday.

An army bomber from Biggs field, 
answering an urgent appeal, flew a 
supply of penicillin here from El 
Paso July 3 in an effort to save the 
child's life.

(Continued From Page One)

longed not only to his but to all 
denominations, churches of many 
faiths held special prayer services 
yesterday for the former president 
of the Baptist World Alliance..

Today, flags at the hall of state 
here flew at half mast.

In London, Dr. James H. Rush- 
brooke, president of the Baptist 
World Alliance, said:

"A  prince and great man has 
fallen In our Israel. Dr. George 
Truett has for more than a gen
eration held a unique position and 
nfluence among Baptists of all 

lands.
"He was a mighty evangelistic 

preacher, I  think the greatest since 
Spurgeon. He had a fine presence 
and voice and the Greek gift of 
oratory. And above all, his im
mensity of conviction and deep 
religious expercince was every
where evident.

“He had built from small be
ginnings the greatest Baptist 
church in  the Southern states and 
he was honored far beyond the 
bounds of his own communion. He 
belonged, In fact, to the whole of 
the Christian world.

“ I  would express to my American 
brethren and especially to his 
church and family, my profund 
sympathy at this immense loss." 
------------BACK THE FIFTH------------

WALLACE
(Continued From Page One)

the North Pacific and Eastern 
Asia.”

During his seven weeks travels, 
Wallace said he saw virtually no 
likelihood of postwar' Internecine 
strife In China, nor any chance of 
conflict between the Chinese and 
Russia.

"Personally I  am convinced that 
China and « ie  USSR will take the 
necessary steps to ensure continu
ing peace and to promote the cul
tural and commercial exchanges 
among the nations of the Pacific 
to the benefit of all."

However much he might admire 
the peoples he visited, Wallace said 
his travels served only to strength
en his faith In the Unltel States.

“Today," he asserted, “ I  am more 
than ever an American. The more 
I examine other countries, the more 
convinceiLj: am that the Ameri
can wa^jpfcife is the best way for

SEATTLE. July 10—(-P)— Vice 
President Henry A. Wallace re
fused to discuss either the political 
implications of his Asiatic trip or 
the coming ejection with newsmen 
before his nation-wide address here 
yesterday.

To all questions pertaining to 
these subjects Wallace gave the 
same answer:

“ I  am making no comments 
until I  have talked with the pres
ident."

Wallace said he would “report 
certain definite facts which I am 
not at liberty to discuss here."
--------------- BACK TH E F IFTH ---------------

Sure glad we’ve
got F O R D S!”

DCLIVERVM SAND. MAVEL ANO CEMENT
lo  a moUIIUllMup im ftm  turpler«-
ments . . . pouring 1,600 yards of 
mixed cement in 16 hours on a high- 
octane gasoline plant. . . that’s how 
our Ford trucks are serving today.**

MV* O. O. JAMIISON, President 
Rhodes & Jamieson, Ltd. 

Building Materials Contractors 
Oakland, (California

Reliable performance has made 
the Ford Truck a favorite every
where Operators tell how easy 
these trucks are on gas, oil and 
tires, how seldom they're laid 
up and how little repairs cost. 
N e w  F’ ord trucks are now 
available to meet urgent needs. 
I f  you are entitled to buy a 
new  truck, see your Ford 
dealer promptly.

"00» 41 rim  TWCKS mrlmte in addi
tint* to standard dump units, four 
large Ford-powered M ixer-m obiles 
These often work 24-hour shifts, and 
ran mix and hoist to 50 feet, up to 
400 yards of concrete in S hours.’ "

"Wt HAVEN'T LOST A SINGLE DAYS WORK
from our equipment because of repair 
delay. We've aeen from experience 
that Ford Tnicks stand up, and when 
repairs are needed, parts are avail
able. I'm sure glad we’ ve got Fords!'*

NEW FORD TRUCKS NOW AVAILABLE
hi Hmttnd numbers—by |

tea Om ll.M , DM fwL Bsrear; mt imski u n -iN  Isti tmkt-hn Nss M l

EISENHOWER
(Continued From Page One)

of the doomed Lithuanian capital of 
Wllno, sent spearheacs racing far 
beyond today Kaunas. 50 miles to the 
west, and stood, .about 80 miles from 
Jthe. border, of Bast Prussia. Lida, 
rail Junction 50 miles below Wllno, 
was enveloped as the Germans fell 
back In disorder across Lithuanian 
and Poland.

The Allies in Italy, on the anni
versary of the Sicilian invasion, 
hammered within ID miles of the 
west coast port of Livorno (Leg
horn). Farther Inland, advancing 
four miles from captured Volterra. 
other U. 8. infantrymen carved a 
significant wedge in Nazi defenses 
guarding the Gothic line.

Montgomery's explosive Jab south
west of Caen struck on a three-mile 
front from the Odon river, seizing 
Etervllle and nearinw the Oren. The 
bulk of Rommel’s forces, hastily 
aligned after an organized retreat 
from the ruined bastion city Itself, 
brgeed to meet British and Canad
ian troops pushing through the city, 
with bulldozers clearing their path 
through the rubble. \

Huge tank battle appeared immin
ent. Rommel sustained a severe re
verse in the loss of Caen, headquar
ters said, but had not yet met a 
‘major defeat in the field."

American doughboys advanced an 
average of a mile on the Cherbourg 
front, and seized two more towns 
near St. Jean de Daye along the 
center of the battlefront. Over the 
weekend the Allies captured more 
than 30 towns and village.

Allied planes gave close support 
again to ground troops, lashed at 
German reinforcements and wrecked 
or destroyed 85 enemy tanks, trucks 
and armored cars Sunday. In double 
blows Sunday, Italy-based bombers 
raided the Polesti oil fields, and 
bombers from the west hammered 
rocket-bomb emplacements. Women, 
children, and non-essentiaol work
ers were evacuated from London as 
“Buzz-bombs” continued to iall 
sporadically on the British capital.

-BACK THE FI FT H -

Co Ft on Acreage In 
Texas At Low Mark

AUSTIN, Texas. July 10 —W>— 
Texas' cotton acreage this year 
has hit the lowest mark of the 
century.-------------_ ---- r

The crop reporting boara ôr TWr 
United States Department of Ag
riculture estimated acres planted 

July 1. at 7,325,000, seven per 
cent lower than last year and 
the smallest since 1890, when acre
age was 6,950,000.

Peak planting of cotton acreage 
in Texas was in 1925, when farm
ers seeded 18,443,000 acres.

Land once planted to cotton, said 
the USD A, is now being used for 
production of sorghums and other 
foods.

Or.c factor In the situation is 
that the season was not favorable 
for cotton this year. Many farm
ers were not able to put in theta- 
intended acreage because of ex
cess moisture at planting time 
over the central, eastern and 
southeastern portions of the state, 
and because of excessive dryness 
in the South mains.

U «  ny early fields were taken 
by Brass, were abandoned and later 
planted to feed crope.

Such cotton as the state had, 
however, was in good condition.
------- ----BACK TBS F tT S ---------- ~

A bull bat to *  bird commonly
known as a

QUESTlfif
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organized Its own convention, con
cessions which they said they could 
not make in view of the conven
tion's stand.

The regular convention is send
ing an unlnstructod delegation to 
Chicago, generally regarded as un
friendly to a fourth term for Presi
dent Roosevelt It named ^'electors 
bound to vote for the party’s nom
inee for president and vice-presi
dent only If the national conven" 
tlon follows Its thinking as express
ed In several resolutions Including 
one calling for a national platform 
plank critical of the Supreme 
Court's Negro vote decision.

The Rump convention’s delegates 
are Instructed for Roosevelt, and its 
electors are unconditionally pledged 
to vote for the party's nominees. 
The rival delegations will take their 
first fight for the privilege of be
ing seated to the credentials sub
committee of the national Democra
tic committee at a Chicago session 
July 17.

Sanderford took issue with Jesse 
Jones, Secretary of Commerce,' for 
saying in an editorial in the Hous
ton Chronicle July 5, that the con
vention's action in regard to elec
tors would deprive numerous Tex
ans of the right to vote for the man 
of their choice for president.

His statement said:
“The editorial of Hon. Jesse H. 

Jones in his Houston Chronicle on 
July 5th was In error in charging 
the Democratic state convention has 
deprived a majority of Texas voters 
of a right to vote for their choice 
for president. No voter in Texas has 
ever voted directly for any presi
dent. Texas voters cast their votes 
for electors who in turn vote for 
a president.

■'The Democratic state convention

- M O N D A Y ,  J U L Y  IQ, 19,44.
nominated presidential electors In 
Its customary way and the Supreme 
Court has ruled its action was com
pletely legal. M r:'“7alles admits the 
legality of the nominations. To date, 
two sets of electors have been nom
inated, Democrats and Republicans, 
and their names will appear on the 
November election ballot.

"Any group of voters who are 
dissatisfied with these electors can 
write In the names of other elec
tors or nominate other electors and 
have their names printed on the 
November ballot.

“The bolters from the Democratic 
convention organized a convention, 
nominated electors, and can have 
such electors placed on the ballot 
If they will take the trouble to 
certify their names to the Secretary 
of State as did the Democratic con
vention. I f  this is done, every voter 
in Texas will have an opportunity 
to vote as he pleases, and any rep
resentation to the contrary is with
out any foundation.

No voter in Texas will or can be 
denied his right to vote as he plea
ses on any issue or any candidate.” 
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Physician Looks To 
Post-War Health

WASHINGTON. July 10—</p)_Vice 
Admiral Ross T. Mclntlre proposed 
today that the government provide 
health clinics to help build up a 
healthy post-war American youth.

Mclntlre. the Navy’s Surgeon Gen
eral and President Roosevelt's per
sonal physician, also advocated over
all medical and hospital insurance 
in a paper submitted to Chairman 
Pepper (D-Fla) ard a senate sub
committee on health and educa
tion.

His prepared testimony asserted 
that “ there are many ways In which 
the government could help" without 
bringing about what he termed “ the 
dreaded so-called ‘socialized medi
cine.’ ”

Packs To Be Prepared 

For Coming Maneuvers
It's time for the haversacks, the 

complicated tangle or webbing, 
straps, and buckles, to be rolled by 
Company D, 14th battalion, Texas 
State Guard.

First Lt. Daniel E. Williams today 
called on all the personnel o f the 
company to be on harm at 7 p.m. 
tomorrow at the high school build
ing, when packs are to be prepared 
for the maneuver scheduled Saturday 
night and Sunday morning at Dan- 
clger park south of Pampa.

Guardsmen are to bring along 
their blankets to drill Tuesday night. 
Most o fthe period will be spent In 
getting the haversacks out of the 
lockers, loosening the maze of 
straps, and rolling up raincoats, 
blankets, shelter halves. Into the 
haversack, so that everything will 
be in readiness and no time lost 
when the company assembles Satur
day afternoon at the high school.

Officers have found that lt takes 
considerable time for the untrained 
men to make up these packs and 
Tuesday night's work will be with 
a view toward forestalling any last 
minute delays.

KNOWS WHAT HE WANTS
NEW YO RK—Joe the- chlntf Is

no thiutap.
Doubly-Irked by a toothache and 

the heat In his cage at the Central
park zoo yesterday, the 8-year-old 
Chimpanzee unscrewed a water con
nection and took a shower.. When 
his keeper came Joe pointed to his 
jaw.

A loose tooth was removed by the 
keeper with a pair of pliers.
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Classified Ads Get Knalls

Georgia Brown's 
C H I C K E N  

S H A C K
Southern Fried 

Chicken-
Barbecued Chicken

BARBECUED 
RIBS & BEEF

731 S. Gray 
Phone 9561

B. M. A.
BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE CO. OF AM ERICA  

Partnership, Corporation, Estate, 
Employers Group Retirement Income, 

Accident, Health and Hospitalization 
Insurance

J .  B ay  Martin, Rep.
Office 107 N. Frost TeL 772; Bee. *4U

Member National Underwriter» Association
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